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Dance Marathon
has anniversary this
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This dance is finished
Dance team members walk out over captain's ouster
and dean of students in the Office
In an effort to demand respect
of Student Life, officials say.
from University officials, senior
A confrontation between a
following Drake's suspension, Holly Mittelmeier, also a first year
University administrator and five other team members decided member, quit the team.
membersoftheBGSUdanceteam to quit in support of their captain.
"It's really unfortunate because
University junior Sarah I'm a senior and I've wanted to
at a Mid-American Conference
women's basketball tourna- Yachanin didn't agree with the be on this team for the last three
ment game last week led to the reasons being cited for Drake's years and I had a great year," she
suspension of tlic dance team's suspension. Yachanin. a first year said. "I love dancing and it was
captain, ending the season on a dance team member, said she just sad for me to have the year
was hurt to have to walk away end on such a sour note."
sad note for many members.
Kellie Drake, captain of the from the sport that's her true
The confrontation between
dance team, was suspended from passion.
Overland and the dancers was
"I quit the one thing I love doing sparked by miscommunication
performing during the remaining
games of the MAC tournament more than anything else in the over their choice to book a hotel
as a result of her behavior when world," she said. "I feel like my on their own for the tournament
she was confronted by Wanda dancing experience on the team game, Yachanin said.
Overland, associate vice president was really short-lived."
Initially,
University
By Laren Weber

SENIOR RtPORHB

officials reserved hotel rooms
for the dance team on March II,
based on anticipation thai the
women's team would be in the
championship game, said Valerie
Faley, BGSU cheerleading and
dance team advisor.
The team is usually under the
direction of Jessica Nckoranec,
who is on maternity leave. Haley
has been interim coach during
her absence.
Due to weather reports that
predicted unpleasant conditions
for the Cleveland area, a hotel
was then reserved for March 10,
as well.
DANCE TEAM, PAGE 2
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LONG WAY FROM HOME: Svetlana Smolina sits at a piano in the
music building. She learned how to play the piano in Gorky, Russia.

African Studies hosts forum

World performer
keeps tradition

African culture to be
discussed over lunch
next week.

Music student credits
family influence for
international success.

By Laura Hoesman
REPORTER

The African Studies Program
will be hosting its eighth annual
colloquium and luncheon next
Wednesday. Directors of the
program hope that colloquium

will attract students' interests.
"As we were developing the
lAfricana Studiesl program, we
thought a colloquium would
be an ideal way to introduce
the courses to the students, and
also to introduce the program
to the University community,"
said Mary Wrighten, chair of the
colloquium planning committee,
"We thought it would be an ideal
way of introducing the program

to the University, of providing an
opportunity for undergrad students to do research and present
papers."
The theme of the colloquium
is. "Perspectives on Race and
Place in Africa and the African
Diaspora."
According to Lilian Eason
Ashcroft. director of the Africana
Studies Program, research
presentation topics — present-

ed by both undergraduate and
graduate students — will include
African an, lamaica, dance, African
religion and African artists.
Following the colloquium will
be an African cuisine luncheon, in
Union Room 228 from 12 to 12:30
p.m. According to Wrighten. both
meat and vegetarian meals will
be served.
COLLOQUIUM. PAGE 2

Career day lecture focuses on women
action, family planning, and longer life expectancy. She showed
Amid the St. Patrick's Day that even though opportunifestivities, some students and ties are increasing there still are
faculty members made time to very few women who held high
attend the Careers in Science positions in academia, especially
lecture in the Union yesterday.
in the field of science
The
lecture,
entitled
The number of women in
"Balancing Career and Family: science is dwindling as women
Tough Choices," was given by move up the academic ladder,
Dr. Gail M. Ashley, director of Ashley said. Forty percent of
the Quaternary Studies Program students who graduate with a
at Rutgers University. It focused Bachelor of Science are women,
mainly on the balancing act that but only 7 percent of science promany women in academia do fessors are women, she said.
when it comes to having both a
After the presentation, Ashley
career and a family.
encouraged an open discussion
In a slide show presentation, of reasons why so many women
Ashley discussed how opportuni- who have bachelor's degrees
ties for women in the workforce don't go on to hold higher posiare increasing due to affirmative tions in academia. Among the
By Laura Collins
REPORTER

BIG SEND-OFF

suggestions given, inadequate
mentoring, expectations for
women to raise children and
academia being unaccommodating for women were the
reasons most agreed upon.
Ashley added that much of
the problem has to do with the
current tenure. She said that it
was developed by men for men
at a time when having a family
wasn't an issue for them. There
are equal opportunities for
women, but tenure guidelines
haven't changed, she said.
"The present tenure criteria
need to be modified," Ashley
said.
"In order to be inclusive for
women, some adjustments
should be made to be more

By loshua Comer
REPORTER

Chalsa* Snydar BGNevrc

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"£?

for one graduate student here
at BGSU, moving to the United
States was more than just a
change of scenery — it was
a step closer to following her
dream.
At the age of 17, Svetlana
Smolina packed her bags, left
her home in Gorky, Russia
and headed for the United
States for greater opportunities to study piano. In Russia,
playing concerts and teaching music simply does not pay
enough money for basic living, and both Svetlana and her
mother felt the United States
would offer her more chances
at building a career through
playing the piano, she said.
"You come here and you
can do so many things. It is
difficult to find Isuch
opportunities] in the rest of
the world," she said. "When
you come to this country you
can do anything."
Smolina's chance to study
in the United States came
after attending a recital by
Alexander Toradze in Sainl
PetersburgRussiain 1995. After
meetingwithToradze after the
show, and later performing for

On March 19, education majors
and professionals will be
celebrating March's reading
month by attending "Uteracy
by the Zillions," a conference
focused on the subject of literacy
and the roles it can play in a
child's education.
Hosted by The Martha
Gesling Weber Reading Center,
the conference will last from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. in 101 Olscamp
Hall. The event will host two
keynote speakers, writer Patrick
Finn and children's author Jerry

PoUotta.
using children's literacy across
Lindsay Luidhardt, the content areas," Luidhardt said.
graduate assistant overseeing
I.uidhart also hopes that
the conference,
those who attend
views student
'Schools have the conference will
come away-with a
literacy as an
learned how
greater understandimportant tool
which can be
ing of the unique
to educate
used to improve
opinions and ideas
the
children
presented by the
upon all areas
of a student's
of the gentry two speakers.
education. She
Finn is the author
and how to
intends for the
of "Literacy With an
seminar to help
'handle' the
Attitude: Educating
further
that
Working
Class
children
of
message.
Children in Their
the working
"One goal of
Own Self-interest."
the conference
In his writing, Finn
class."
makes the observais to provide an
PATRICK FINN, AUTHOR
opportunity for
tion that children of
K-12 teachers
working families are
and librarians to learn engag- managed rather than educated
ing strategies and ideas for
"Schools have learned how

SUNDAY

Showers

REPORTER
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Conference will address kids' literacy
Visiting author to
address class divistion
issues in education.

SIBLING SUPPORT: Laurie Wolf provides moral support for
her sister Theresa at the Bikes for Tikes send-off yesterday
afternoon. Participants will ride 185 miles over three days.

family friendly."
Ashley suggested that having
split positions with tenure is one
way to accommodate women
who also want families.
Dr. Margaret Yacobucci,
assistant professor of geology at
the University, said she hopes
more pursue careers in science.
"We need more women
students in academic science,
getting PhDs and being professors so they can be role models
for future students," she said.
Yacobucci added that it is
important to bring women
like Ashley to the University so
students can see that it is
possible to have a prominent
career and a family regardless of
the obstacles.

By Audrey Weber

him, Toradze invited Smolina
to study with him at Indiana
University South Bend, with
a full tuition waiver plus
scholarship.
"1 was thinking about entering the Moscow Conservatory,
but instead this opportunity
of studying in the U.S. came
and 1 decided to try," she said.
"It all happened so fast."
Smolina's invitation to
the United States came in
June, and she left Russia in
September of the same year.
Smolina did not realize just
how quick this move would be.
Because she was an only child,
she knew it would be hard on
her mother, who she had been
living with at the time.
"I am so thankful to her
though that she let me go,"
Smolina said.
Although she is now
thousands of miles from
home, Smolina carries on a
family tradition of playing the
piano. Her mother graduated
with a music education/music
theory degree from the
Moscow Conservatory and
teaches piano and theory in
Gorky, as well as working for a
Laser Design Firm.
This musical background is
what first interested Smolina
in playing the piano. She took
her first piano lesson at the
age of seven, and after her first

High:46*
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to educate the children of the
gentry and how to 'handle' the
children of the working class,"
Finn says.
At the conference, Finn
will address how parents,
teachers and community members can get involved in helping to ensure that all children
receive the education they
deserve, as well as offer a question and answer session after
his presentation.
Pallotta is an award-winning
author of children's books such
as "The Underwater Alphabet
Book." "The Crayon Counting
Book" and "Dory Story." In his
speech, he will illustrate different methods for supporting
children in their reading and
CONFERENCE, PAGE 2
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African culture is topic of forum
COLLOQUIUM. FROM PAGE I

may do so tree-of-charge.
In conjunction with the
colloquium,
Educational
Transformation through Cultural
Arts will be holding theOdun Omo
Ijiiyan Youth festival Workshop in
die Union Ballroom at 10 am.
"Last year |the Africana Studies
Programl began cooperating
with Education Transformation
dirough Cultural Arts ... and they
have a Youth Festival," Ashcroft
said. "So, we work with them,
because they help to provide some
opportunity for us to talk with
students and to help our
recruitment for majors."
The Youth Workshop,
according to Djisovi Eason,
project director of ETCA. will give
area youth in elementary and high
school the opportunity to learn
about traditional African dances,
including Samba and Funga, and
African music.
"Our festival workshop is
a vibrant interdisciplinary,
culturally diverse and creatively educational program
for all," Eason said. "It aims to
provide area youth with creative
learning experience by combining
activitiesin performingarts, dance,
science and humanities."

During (he luncheon, jazz
musicians Clifford Murphy and
Claudv Black will perform. Keynote
speaker Dr. Michael Kimaid,
\isiiing assislanl professor of
history will speak following the
luncheon.
According to Ashcroft, the topic
of the speech will be the bias that
exists in maps of Africa.
"People are really intrigued
l>y the topic of bias that shows
up in the maps that are made
of Africa." Ashcroft said. "You can
sec from our flier, we put one of
the slides on, which [Kimaid] will
use, which shows the Nile River
from an African perspective,
rather than from a European, or
Northern perspective. This is what
he will lx' talking about, and it has
captured the imagination of a lot
of people in die community and
faculty, staff and students."
Anyone from the University or
community who wishes to attend
is welcome. However, reservations for the luncheon will only be
accepted today until 12 p.m.
The cost of the luncheon is
$8.25. Those wishing only to
attend the speech or colloquium

The Office of Undergraduate Research
is pleased to announce:

The 1" BGSU
Spring Symposium on
Undergraduate Research
will be held
April 18,2005
9 am to 5pm in the Multipurpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
[Abstracts due March 25,2005]
The purpose of this event is to celebrate the scholarly accomplishments of
our undergraduate students by providing them witn a venue in which to
share the results of theit work with all members of the BGSU learning
community. Undergraduates in all disciplines are invited to present the
results of their independent research projects and other creative activities.
All University students, faculty and staff, plus community members and
friends are invited to attend. Details on how you can participate in this
year's symposium can be found at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/ofhces/our/SprinqSymposium.htm

Pianist reaches next level

In past years. Eason said, he
visited Bowling Green and Toledo
schools to teach students different
dances that they could perform
together when they converged in
Bowling Green at annual Youth
Festivals.
This year was different, because
siudcnts will be meeting to learn
the dances and music together
in a workshop format. Ashcroft
said she hopes the event will help
to inform more people about the
Africana Studies Program.
"Ii is surprising to us how many
students don't know there is an
Africana Studies major," Ashcroft
said. "We hope that it does
broaden awareness that there is
an Africana Studies major. We also
hope that we share knowledge
about the Africana topics with the
community, while also offering
them a taste of the arts."
The event will be on March 23
from 9 am. to 11:45 p.m. in Union
Doom 207.

SM0LINA, FROM PAGE 1

public performance, she knew
she had found something she
loved, she said.
"After my first concert I
played for the public, the
communication with the
audience that I was able to see,
and the warm reaction (made
me| love the music even more,"
Smolina said.
This positive interaction
Smolina had with the audience
and performing something she
loved was a major driving force
for her continuing to play, even
when practices seemed long
and discouraging.
"I love everything about
piano, but it takes a certain
amount of time to get to where
you want to be," she said.
Now, at 27 years old,
Smolina's practice has paid
off. She has competed in piano
competitions around the world,
and performed recitals in Italy,
Cireece, lapan and here in the
U.S.
Her first international
win came in Senigallia. Italy
at the International Piano
Competition.

Editor's Note: Anyone wishing
to reserve a place [or the luncheon
can do so until 12 p.m. today by
calling Man' Wrigliten at (419)
372- 7897, or by sending an e-mail
to nuvriglitC'bgnet.ltgsiLedu.

Smolina also won the grand
prize at a 2001 International
Two Piano Competition in
Miami, Florida alongside
husband Maxam Mogilevsky.
The two met in Russia when
Mogilevsky was an assistant to
her future teacher, Toradze.
After studying in Indiana,
Smolina moved to Brussels
for three years, then returned
to the United States to
complete her bachelor's degree
at Oberlin Conservatory.
The two were then married,
and her husband took a job as
an assistant professor of music
performance studies here at
the University in 2003.
After moving to Bowling
Green, Smolina decided
to further her studies, and
complete her master's degree
in music performance after
finding a great piano teacher,
she said. She now stud iesttnder
Virginia Marks, a professor in
the College of Musical Arts.
After graduating this May,
Smolina plans on continuing
her education and earning
her doctorate possibly at the
University of Michigan.

Throughout her career
in piano, there have been
numerous conductors and
performers that Smolina has
looked up to and admired
for their work, such as piano
players Emil Gilels, Martha
Argerich and Sviatoslav
Richter.
"I love these performers
for their incredible talent,
ability.skillsofmakingdifferent
colors, characters, clarity,
quality of the sound, [and ability to] put listeners literally into
their worid of music," she said.
Her favorite conductor however is Valery Gergiev, for the
way he relates to the audience
and Smolina in particular.
"There are some performances that when you listen to them
or watch people perform, you
just don't want them to stop,"
she said.
"You see them and your jaw
drops, and you're like, 'wow.'"
Smolina will continue
performing throughout the
year at venues in Italy, Austria,
Greece and at the Rurh Klavier
Festival in Germany where performers come by invite only.

Season ends sourly for dance team senior
Overland is currently out of
town and has been unavailable
Although die women were for comment.
As a matter of convenience,
scheduled to play in Cleveland on
March 9, a hotel wasn't reserved several team members suggested
for the team due to a lack of they book a hotel for March 9,
funding, but they were being using their own money.
provided
with
University
According to Mittelmeier, Faley
transportation to and from gave team members permission
to reserve the hotel rooms.
Bowling Green, I'aley said.
"We had confiijiied with Val that
Faley was not at die game when
the interaction occurred between it was okay if we used our own
(hieriand and team members due money for the hotel and she said
'yes'," Mittelmeier said. "It was
to prior engagements.
"My understanding is that all for convenience for us. If we
Dr., Overland approached the would have been told we couldn't
dance team at the completion do that, wc wouldn't liave."
But Faley insists she never
of their half-time routine," Ialcy
said. "There were rules that were agreed to it. Faley said she was
broken that resulted in a one approached by team members
about reserving their own hotel
member suspension."
DANCE TEAM, FROM PAGE 1

rooms, but couldn't grant them
permission, she said.
"It was something the
University could not support,"
Faley said. "'ITiey need to follow
team arrangements or lie under
supervision when representing
Bowling Green."
The day following Drake's
suspension, a meeting was held
between the dancers, Faley and
Overland to discuss the situation.
Ilie meeting did not go as well
as some team members wanted,
Mittelmeier said, because many
questions were left unanswered.
"We felt nothing was accomplished in the meeting," she said.
Several team members felt
that die reasons given for Drake's
suspension were vague and

Literacy will be the BG NEWS
CORRECTIONS
focus of siminar
CONFERENCE,FROM PAGE 1
writing.

A selection of books
provided by Pallotta and
Nanna's
Bookstore
will
be available for purchase
following the conference.
The conference will have 20
sessions for the participants

to split into in order to discuss the variety of topics being
considered.
The cost for students to
attend is $25, while for $85
educators gain professional
development credit hours in
addition to the knowledge
being presented.

Hotel pricing flawed
in Friday's story

In "Area Hotels Raise Rates"
from March 4, the price of
Bowling Green's Days Inn
normal weekend rate is $73 with
an increase of $11 for commencement weekend, not $47, which is
the hotel's nonnal weekday rate.

unclear, and if she couldn't dance
they decided they wouldn't either.
"We were just getting
different reasons for why she was
suspended," Mittelmeier said.
"That was very frustrating' to
us because we didn't feel like we
were getting any answers and
any justification for her being
suspended."
Faley was hesitant to comment about the details of Drake's
behavior at the game, but said die
hotel situation didn't play into the
decision to suspend Drake.
"The suspension does not relate
to any of the hotel incidents at all,"
she said.
"We do have some written rules
on respect and odier issues, and
some of those rules were broken."

City candidate has
undergraduate status
In yesterday's story "Grad
student to run for city council,"
candidate Guy Batterson was
listed as a graduate student.
I le is actually at the level of
a senior, and will spend the
next three years studying in the
music program.
Also, Batterson was the vice
president of his membership
class, not the current chapter
V.P.

"Does your organization need an
office, workstation, or storage unit?"
The suite is located in A10 BTSU.
All organizations must apply to renew or receive an office,
workstation or storage unit.
Spring has sprung .and so have you and The Town Center
at Levis Commons1 Dance Celebrate Rejoice! There's
simply no better place to be than Nortriwest Ohio's only
open-air. lifestyle experience.
Fresh and new! Check out Uaffi's KtUaw Rktarnrta
i (1 Baoks-A-MUHM Step into Spring with tan Tartar
LOFT, Law Inrart and KM YM* t Ca. Celebrate a
new season ol options with the soon to open Had M*ar
Br lilt, laauf Caaaaay and Mam Faraltaa' it s
a bright new day It's spring, simplilied.

Student Organization Suite Applications
Due March 18th to the Office of Campus Involvement.
M)l BTSU by 5:00 p.m
The application is for offices, work-stations, and
storage units within the suite.

Why not become a part ol it all by visiting us today at
www.ShopLevisCommons.com Select 'Join', and register
lo become a member ol our e-community. You'll receive hot
news and updates on exciting slore happenings, and more.
Do il today!
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The application is available at
http://www.bgsu.edu/ofhces/sa/getinvolved/suite.html
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life, simplified.
www.Shop Levla Commona.com
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Qjvsicnot Student Alairs
401 8owen-Thtxnpson Student Union
419372 2343
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UT POLICE: STABBING WAS SELF-INFLICTED
The woman who said she was stabbed March 9 at the
University ofToledo confessed to fabricating the crime
and inflicting the stab wound and other injuries on
herself, UT police Chief John Dauer said. The woman
accepted a counselor from (JT's Counseling Center
after she confessed to making up the stabbing.

CAMPUS

get a life
^■^SBBS^

2 - 7 p.m.
Pub Concert Promotion
WBGU and the Musicians Guild
will be promoting concerts at the
Black Swamp Pub
Union Lobby

7 p.m.
Lecture: Fabricating Ideas
Fine Arts Center - Room 1101

httpV/cvents.bgsu.e<hi/

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Research Project Clinics - Call lor
an Appointment
Jerome Library
10 a.m.
Imaginative Captures
Fine Arts Center - Room 101
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Jabberwock Ticket Sales,
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Union Lobby
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Geology's Mayfield Lectures
27th Annual Mayfield Lectures
Or. Gail M Ashley. Director.
Quaternary Studies Progr am,
Department of Geological
Sciences, Rutgers University
"The Harsh Environment of
Early Hominins: Olduvai Gorge,

Tanzania"
For More Information Contact: Dr.
Peg Yacobucci. Geology, 2-7982,
mmyacob@bgsu.edu
Union Room 314

10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
SAAFE Info and Recruiting Table,
Sponsored by Omega Phi Alpha
Union Lobby

11:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
GeoJourney Geology Field Program
Info, Sponsored by the Geology
Club
Union Lobby
Noon - 3 p.m.
Prevent Child Abuse Wristband
Sale
Kappa Delta's national

philanthropy is Prevent Child
Abuse and they are raising money
by selling blue "Prevent Child
Abuse" wristbands for $1.
Union Lobby

6:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: "Alexander"
Sponsorpd by University Activities
Organization
Union Theater

Noon - 4 p.m.
Crew Cards and T-Shirt Sale
International Business Assoc. will
be holding this fundraiser to fund
their annual trip.
Union Lobby

7:30-10 p.m.
Public Neuroscience Lecture on
Stem-Cell Research
The subject of this year's Brain
Awareness Week presentations
will be "Stem Cell Research in
Ohio: The Potential for Treating
Brain Disorders and Nerve
Damage." Speakers will be Ross
Frommer (Deputy Vice President
for Government and Community
Affairs and Associate Dean,
Columbia University Medical
Center) and Prof. Robert
Miller (Case Western Reserve
University School of Medicine

1:30-3:30 p.m.
Women's Research Network:
"Providing Care Across the
Lifespan: Expectations. Rewards
& Risks"
The Women's Center. 107Hanna

Hail

and the Center for Stem Cell
and Regenerative Medicine).
Presented by the J.P. Scott Center
for Neuroscience, Mind, and
Behavior and the Bowling GreenToledo Chapter of the Society for
Neuroscience. A reception and
refreshments will be at 7 p.m.
Contact Mike Geusz at 372-2433
for more information.
Union Room 228
8 p.m.
Symphonic, Concert and
University Bands
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Event is free and open to the
public
Moore Musical Arts Center
8 p.m.
Spirits from the Sky: the star
world of the Pawnee
Spirits from the Sky: the star
world of the Pawnee.
Multi-media show in the
planetarium, $1 donation
suggested, lasts approximately
1 hour. Planetarium show is
followed by stargazing in the
observatory if weather permits on
Friday and Sunday evenings
For more information contact:
Physics & Astronomy Dept.
(419)372-2421

BGSU Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences Lab Bldg.
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: "Alexander"
Sponsored by University Activities
Organization.
Union Theater
7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Jabberwock
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Union Ballroom

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
THE BC NEWS

Event will train
Midwest leaders
GSS will be hosting the

National

Association

of

Graduate
Professional
Students Midwest Regional
conference starting Friday
and ending Sunday on
campus. Presidents and
vice presidents of student
organizations from
ten

universities in the Midwest
will be in attendance.

Spring Graduation Fair
April 5th & 6th

LIVE
& Worship
Monday at
9:30 p.m.

•

1 u irh

&LACK
' SV/AMF

315 S. College Drive -)Mock> south of campus
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
Rev. D.1I0 L. Schacfer

wwwstniarksluthc5ranbg.org
•

Rev. Chris Young

MJES FRFF SHOW
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OPINION

"I regret it. I'll never do it again. I'm going
to be in trouble."
Minnesota Vikings head coach Mike lice, on breaking league rules by
scalping some of his 12 Super Bowl rickets this year.
ISI.rail

STAITKDITOW.U

Uniting campus for a good cause
The steering committee has been
planning for the last year. The
dancers have been training, the
rnoralers have been spreading
cheer, and for the tenth year, the
campus is abuzz with two words:
Dance Marathon.
The annual event, which
benefits the Children's Miracle
Network and Mercy Children's
Hospital, kicks off Saturday at 10
a.m.
The 32-hour marathon, in
which dancers spend the entire
duration on their feet, is the

GET INVOLVED!
Want to get involved in Dance
Marathon, or just find out what
it's all about? Visit the Dance
Marathon Web site at littu//
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/
ofganizations/dancemarathon.
culmination of a year's worth
of planning by an entirely
student-run committee.
The
funds
raised
by
dancers, rnoralers and the Dance
Marathon volunteers provide

research, treatment, equipment
and education to children from
Northwest Ohio who suffer from
terminal illnesses, serious disease,
birth defects and severe trauma.
While the cause of Dance
Marathon is greatly adrmirable.
perhaps even more amazing is
the campus unity that occurs
in the process of making it all
happen.
More than 50 organizations on campus, as well as
individual students, participate
in Dance Marathon, ranging

Learning to overcome 'senioritis'
I've been sitting at my
computer for well over an
hour thinking of what to
write for this column, and my
mind is going blank. A few TV
shows and computer games
later, 1 am reminding myself
of a fact I've known this whole
year I have major senioritis.
You know, that thing some
seniors get before graduation
where diey have no motivation
to do anything?
Senioritis has plagued me
more and more throughout this
year. I am about to graduate in
May, and I find doing even die
shortest homework assignment
to be a drag. I spend more time
applying for jobs, and even more
time doing nothing, than I do
studying.
Okay, maybe 1 do not have
severe senioritis since I am on
top of finding a job, but mine is
at least moderate.
I'm going to ask how many fellow seniors also have senioritis.
and I can picture in my head
hundreds of people shaking
their heads yes. It's nice to have
company. During midterms
week did you think, "Screw this!
All I want to do is graduate!"
Are you hoping to have the
best bar crawl ever the weekend
before finals? If so, you are with
me even more.
But I am afraid to say that onfy
we can prevent our
senioritis from getting worse. Until
graduation day, we need to keep
reminding ourselves we are almost
done. Wfe just need to think of this
period like we are 30-plus years in
the future preparing to retire

m

NICOLE
DELISI0
Opinion Columnist

Left imagine graduation is our
retirement, and we will get fired
if we stop working.
Nothing we do is going to stop
the work from coming. No
matter how many times we tell
our professors we have senioritis
or we beg for extensions, they
are still going to give us papers
and exams.
When we get into the
workforce, nothing will ever stop
the assignments from coming.
And nothing will stop our bosses
from despising us if we do not
complete them.
Face it, seniors, not doing our
work will get us nowhere but in
the gutter. If we do not
complete our assignments or
study for exams, do we really
want to barely get by our final
semester of college? Do we really
want habits like this to carry into
our professional experience?
If we do not do our work there,
our punishment will be getting
fired. No, we will not just get a
zero, or fail a test or do poorly in
a class. We will get fired, lose our
pay and be unable to care for our
families.
When my senioritis is at its
worst 1 tell myself and others, "1
don't feel like doing homework
because all I want to do is
graduate." I've heard some other
students make similar remarks.
As I sit here dissecting such

statements in my head for the
initial time, it sounds as if we
think not doing our work will
magically make graduation day
appear faster.
We have to remember that
doing nothing will not make
graduation day come any faster,
in fact too much of being lazy
could postpone some students'
graduation.
I don't know about the rest of
you, but 1 want to have money
to support myself and my family.
To anyone else who agrees, we
have to get over this senioritis
thing before our habits linger
into our post-graduation lives.
I know that is going to be hard,
but hopefully at least some of us
can overcome it. Hopefully from
now on when we plan out what
we want to get done the next day,
we'll actually do it.
In the wake of my Las Vegas
spring break. I've slept in an
extra two or three hours every
day this week, thus messing up
my schedule. That is not going
to cut it if I want to get good
grades and find a job. Never
mind the fact that such
behaviors will not cut it in the
professional world.
So to my fellow seniors
suffering from this disease, just
keep pushing yourselves until
graduation. It is really not that
far away, and before we know
it we will not have any mote
papers to put off writing, or
exams to put off studying for.
We'll just have tasks at our
job, and putting those off will
cause much more trouble than
senioritis does.

Say W to legalizing Ohio gambling
SETH
HAUTOUGH
U-Wim Columnist
Daily Kent Stater
Kent State University
A recent debate has
sprung up around the
idea of allowing casino
gambling in Ohio. The mayors
of Cleveland and I/>rain, two
cities looking for an economic
boost, are both in favor of a law
change to allow these types of
institutions into Ohio.
Permitting gambling will
not benefit the state in any
significant manner rather, it
will merely result in a cultural
decline.
Those opposed often cite
moral reasons as the
foundation for their arguments.
While gambling addiction is a
legit addiction, our stance is not
a moral one. Rather, it will cause
a decline in the quality of the
cities where these gambling
resorts would be.

Currently. Cleveland is a
beautiful city culturally. Any
trip through little Italy to the
Art Museum, where time is
spent downtown, admiring the
architecture will show one that
Cleveland, while it isn't all the
glitz and glamour of New York,
has plenty to offer. However,
there is great reason to believe
this culture will be lost in the
bright lights and spinning
wheels of a casino.
Instead of having an art
museum that contains
thousands of years worth of art,
(Cleveland will be known for its
neon signs. Instead of little local
pubs where everyone knows
your name, Cleveland will have
all-you -can-eat buffets of poor
quality food and watered down
complimentary drinks.
(Cleveland will not be a belter
place with gambling
Beyond Cleveland, any town
can expect to have a cultural
decline with the addition of
gambling. A smaller town with
less culture can still expect a

large influx of out-of-town
visitors desiring a
one-in-a-million chance at
millions of dollars. The down
side is that no one treats resort
towns as well as they treat their
own. Thus, these smaller towns
can expect higher rate of crime.
Those for gambling would
point to the economic increases,
but these cultural downfalls
aren't worth the money gained.
The ace up the pro-gambling
sleeve is the promise of more
money for education.
In a state whose funding of
education has four times been
ruled unconstitutional and who
has a crisis on its hands, the
promise of more money for
education, regardless how it is
found, is tempting. Yet, it wasn't
too long ago that the state was
trying to find education's
salvation in the lottery — a plan
that has failed miserably.
Therefore, it seems
unreasonable to trust the state
to use the money for education,
as it has already failed to do so
in the past.
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from service organizations, Creek
fraternities and sororities and
residence halls.
No matter what you are
involved in on campus, there is
an opportunity to get involved in
Dance Marathon.
It's almost impossible to fully
describe the feeling that comes
from the involvement in Dance
Marathon, but it's plain to see
on the faces of everyone who
volunteers their time and energy.
What's more. Dance Marathon
also sponsors "Bikes for 'likes,"

which runs concurrently with
Dance Marathon. Volunteers
for this event ride bicycles from
Middletown to Bowling Green.
That's 185 miles in three days.
Nearly a year's worth of
planning has gnncinto this year's
Dance Marathon — a year's
worth of organizing, fundraising
and anticipation.
And by the time the balloons
drop on Sunday afternoon,
signalling the end of DM 2005,
the planning for DM 2006 will
have already begun.

TheimpactofDanceMarathon
is immeasurable, but easily seen
when one meets the children
this event benefits.
A difference is made by the
entire Bowling Green campus
acting as a solid entity, but
while the campus unity is both
commendable and impressive,
the reason behind it all is even
greater.
For 32 hours, it doesn't matter
who you are.
What matters is the cause.

Turn off the TV,
D.JVL
ON THE STREET turn on your mind
With the big event
kicking off Saturday,
what is the best
thing about
Dance Marathon?

SUE PEL0
'BIKES FOR TIKES'RIDER,
ALPHA 0MICR0N PI

"Seeing the campus
come together for a
united cause."

ft

41
KARA USAGE
STEERING COMMITTEE,
EXTERNAL RELATIONS

"Being able to help
the miracle families."

*»

DANIELLE REMIAS

DANCER. KOHL HALL
"Knowing that I'm
working for a really
great cause—for
the kids"

ANDY LAUX
STEERING COMMITTEE,
NTERNAL RELATIONS

"All the great people
you get to meet in the
process."

Driving through endless
Ohio farmland during '
a March afternoon, I
faced a long road home. As I
flipped my radio
aimlessly from station to
station I became increasingly
frustrated by annoying D)s and
lame songs.
So, 1 did something radical.
I turned it off.
Gasp! I know — the mere
thought of silence is almost terrifying. It really isn't as brave as
it sounds. The dial was there to
turn as soon as I was sufficiently
bored with the little experiment.
I was tempted to flip it back on
immediately, but I stuck it out.
A few moments passed.
Then, like a little cartoon light
bulb, a random thought [topped
into my head. "I Immm,
interesting," 1 pondered for a few
moments.
Pop!
Wait, there is another one.
Then like strobe lights, little
light bulbs were popping
everywhere. Thoughts
interrupted thoughts and the
rest of my ride flew by as I
traveled unknown territory
— my mind.
Now, just to clarify, these
weren't mind blowing
epiphanies or complex
philosophical mminations.
Certainly, I wasn't breaking any
new intellectual ground, but
some of the thoughts and ideas
were new to me.
Upon arrival at my
destination, I started to wonder.
Where did all of this pent up
mental energy come from? How
could I rein it in?
Children arc exposed to
media about 6 hours a day. TV,
radio and the Internet compete
for and consume so much of
our time. Many people lament
the electronic invasion's effects
on all the aspects of American's
lives.
They complain about people
zoning out, getting fatter, and
missing out on developing social
skills by not interacting with
other people.
All of these trends appear to
be true. But, I think that perhaps
an even more alarming
consequence of constant
entertainment is that we have
forgotten how to think.
Thinking sounds easy enough,
no sweating involved, right? But,
actually it takes some effort and
a little practice.
It takes time to formulate an
intelligent thought and
thoroughly examine all sides
and aspects of events, issues and

AMANDA
HOOPER
Opinion Columnist
relationships
If we never have any time to
be alone with our thoughts, then
how can we even begin to form
intelligent thoughts?
When students can't even
walk across campus without
tuning into their iPods or
talking on their cell phones then
we know we are a generation
with a problem with silence.
The stillness that breeds
contemplation may seem
like entering darkness at first,
unknown and scary.
But once you enter the
darkened room, your eyes adjust
and soon you are seeing things
you would never have imagined
were there if you had
immediately gotten up and left.
It's actually astounding that
in titis "me generation" where
society is telling each of us to "do
what you want, when you want,
because you deserve it," most of
us take very little time to figure
out what that may be.
We are constantly being told
to value our individuality and
what is more individual then
each mind and your thoughts?
Society is just no longer
structured to stimulate thought.
This is the paradox of
advancements that can actually
stunt individual progress.
Edison didn't have the
Internet to distract him from
his coundess attempts before
inventing the light bulb and
Michelangelo didn't take
painting breaks from the Sistine
Chapel to watch "Survivor."
Even schoolwork is often
more about rote memorization,
reading and studying simply to
echo back ideas rather then fully
processing and comprehending
them for ourselves.
Over-stimulated and just
overwhelmed with information and entertainment choices,
the challenge is to quit flipping
through all the channels of
distraction long enough to even
realize that stillness and thinking
are missing from our lives.
Then we can begin to find
ways to become comfortable
with letting it back into our lives.
Turn something off and
maybe your mind will turn back
on.

Send comments to Amanda at
ahooper@bgiiet.bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDTTOR arc to be ho
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as spao: on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be induded tor verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous
submissions will not be printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews(S)bgnews.corn
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor or "Guest Cohimn."0n!y
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. AH letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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BASEBALL BONDS LIKELY TO MISS OPENING DAY AFTER SURGERY. PAGE 6

BRIEFING
BG sends two curling
teams to Chicago

FRIDAY

Two BG
teams
will
participaieintheannual College
Curling National Tournament
this weekend in Chicago.
The first team — Mike Moore,
lorden Atherine, Tom Moore
and Nick Young — will compete
for gold in Division I, the most
competitive division. The other
— Matt Cary, Matt Sussman,
Luke Dubin and Nik Getler—will
play in Division III.
All teams play three round robin games tonight and tomorrow, with the championship
matches taking place Sunday.

SOFTBALL

Falcons
looking to
regain 04
magic
By Elliott Schtemer
SPORtS EDITOR

When the Bowling Green Softball
team travels to Chariottesville, Va.
this weekend they'll be looking to
win but, more importantly, they'll
be looking to improve.
The Falcons, last year's
Mid-American
Conference
champions, will look to improve
on their 4-13 record this weekend
before heading into MAC play.
Bowling Green was hoping to
continue the success they had at
the end of last season, but thus
far has been unable to regain that
magic.
"I think the thing that we
struggled with at tin- beginning
was that our expectations were
pretty high," BG head coach
Leigh Ross-Shaw said.
BG started their season off at
the l-'rost Classic in Chattanooga,
Tenn. where they went 0-6.
"Going in we felt we could've
been 6-0 in the tournament and
still feel that we should've been,"
Ross-Shaw said. "At the time, we
wondered if we are as good as we
think we are."
Since then, the Falcons have
went 4-7. but those games have
been against some of the toughest competition in the nation. At
the UNLV Rebel Tournament last
week the Falcons played UNLV,
North Carolina State, New Mexico
State and No. 1 Arizona
The Falcons finally started playing their kind of Softball in Las
Vegas. In the Arizona game, BG's
Liz Vrabel went head-to-head
with Arizona's freshman sensation Taryne Mowatt and kept the
SOFTBALL. PAGE 6
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

GYMNASTICS

Falcons have large
task on their hands

Trying to be No.
1 in state of Ohio
Falcons go to AllOhio championships
before heading to
MAC championships.

By EHkrtt Schreiner
SPORTS eDlTOR

When the Bowling Green women's basketball team steps on the
court at Bank of America Arena
tomorrow they will have to deal
with the most talented player
they've seen all year in Kansas
State forward Kendra Wecker.
Wecker has done it all in
college basketball.
She was named Big 12 Player
of the Year last week, was a third
team Ail-American last year and
three seasons ago was named
National Freshman of the Year
byWtomenscollegehoops.com.
"I was watching her on film
and she's like a guard playing a
forward spot," BG forward Liz
Honegger said. "I think she'll be
a tough match up."
And probably better than any
player the Falcons have seen all
year.
"I can't compare her with
anybody | in the post]," I lonegger
said.
That is because Wecker brings
everything to the table.
She hits her teammates 12.7
assists per game), she hits the
passing lanes 11.6 steals per
game), she hits the glass (10,1
rebounds per game) and she
hits her shots (20.6 points per
game hitting 413 percent from
downtown).
Her running mate, Laurie
Koehn, is every bit as
dangerous.
"She is probably the best
three-point shooter in the country," BG coach Curt Miller said.
Koehn has hit a Kansas State
record 383 shots from downtown in her career. This season,
she has hit 40.1 percent from
three and figures to give the
Falcons fits.
Seniors Brie Madden, Chelsea
Dominico and Megan Mahoney
have helped turn Kansas State

By lessica Ameling
SPORTS REPORKR

EdZutja AP Photo

TOUGH TO MATCH: KSU forward Kendra Wecker shoots against
Nebraska this year. Wecker is the Big 12's all-time leading scorer.

into a national powerhouse
during their time in Manhattan.
"This is the group that helped
put the program on the map,"
Miller said. "Now Kansas State is
a household name in women's
basketball."
The Falcons, one of the
best scoring teams in the
Mid-American Conference,
will have to keep up with the
Wildcats, who come into
tomorrow's game averaging 71.8
points per game while beating
their opponents by an average
of 15.7 points per contest.
"We have to slow them down
and get them out of their rhythm
if we want to pull off the upset."
Miller said. "And we have to have
a good offensive night because
Kansas State will score points."

The problems on the court
are only the beginning for the
Falcons. Miller is concerned that
media day. which he likened
to the equivalent of the Super
Bowl media day for women's
basketball, will be a surprise for
the team. For Kansas State, it is
going to be just another day at
the office.
"They know the routine,"
Miller said. "We are going to
be wide-eyed and they are just
going to setde into the routine
better."
The Falcons will have to make
some adjustments on and off
the court if they hope to pull of
an upset against Kansas State
tomorrow.
Tip-off is slated for 8 p.m. EST
and will be shown on ESPN2.

There arc only two meets
remaining on the BG gymnastics team's schedule — the allimportant MAC Championship
meet and the team's dress
rehearsal for this meet: the
All-Ohio Championships.
The team will compete at
the All-Ohio Championships at
Kent State this Saturday.
The winner of this tri-meet
will claim bragging rights
of being the best team in
Ohio, as the only three NCAA
collegiate teams in the state
are Ohio State. Kent State and
Bowling Green.
"It's for bragging rights
and that's it," said BG head
coach Dan Connelly. "We're
looking past this meet to the
MAC Championships, that's the
only meet that really matters at
this point."
Ohio State is currently 5-8
and 0-4 in the Big Ten.
The Buckeyes are coming off
a 194.775-193.325 home loss
to Arizona. At that meet OSU
was led by senior Liz Meaney's
first place finish on the beam
(9.900), second on bars (9.800)
and third on the floor (9.825).
I bis meeting with Kent State
will be the second of the Uiree
times the Falcons will face
the Golden Hashes this year.
At the beginning of February
BG lost a close one to Kent,
194.300-194.075.
Kent will carry an 8-7
(4-2 MAC) record into this
weekend's meet. At their last
meet they placed fourth out of
four teams at the Eagle Classic,

TRACK

BASEBALL

MAC season opens up today with Eastern
By Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

Fresh off a career-high three
homerun effort by junior
right fielder Nolan Reimold
Wednesday, the Bowling Green
baseball team will host Eastern
Michigan in a three-game series
at Steller Field this weekend.
The Falcons were originally
slated to play in Ypsilanti on
Friday and Sunday, with BG
hosting a double-header on
Saturday. But the poor playing conditions at Oestrike
Stadium resulted in a slight
scheduling change and gave the
Falcons home field advantage
throughout the entire weekend.
But don't be surprised if the
series gets delayed just as the
home opener did. Schmitz
said the team will be ready
regardless.
"Mother nature is going to
have the final say," BG head
coach Danny Schmitz said. "But
we're going to go after them."
Since losing their first game
of the season against Murray
State, the Falcons have been hot.
with wins in nine of their last
ten games. Their only loss came
against Indiana on March 12.
During Wednesday's 10-3
victory over Findlay, the Falcons
used nine different pitchers
on the mound. Schmitz said
his pitching strategy will likely
change against the Eagles.
"We'll stretch the pitchers out,"
Schmitz said. "If we play four
games you won't see what we

did |Wednesday|. We'll let our
starters extend themselves a
little bit and use our bullpen
whenever it's called upon."
The Falcons' recipe for
success so far this season has
come from the explosive offensive production from Reimold
and senior third baseman Andy
Hudak. After totaling 14 home
runs combined in his first two
seasons, Reimold has already
crushed five homers in the first
11 games and is hitting .395 with
18 RBI's. Hudak is also off to a
strong start hitting .444 with two
home runs and 15 RBI's.
"(Reimold) is one of our
go to guys along with Andy
Hudak in the middle of the
lineup" Schmitz said. "Hitting is
contagious so we hope to
keep Nolan hot and hopefully
everyone feeds off him."
After a strong start to the
season in non-conference
play, the Falcons look to
continue their hot winning streak
against the Eagles, which is their
first match-up against a MAC
opponent this season. Schmitz
said he likes the way the overall
team has played thus far and
hopes they can continue on a
high note against the Eagles.
"I think we have a pretty solid
lineup from top to bottom."
Schmitz said. "So I feel pretty
good about our offensive attack
at this point in time"
The Falcons enter the weekend with a 9-2 record, while the
Eagles have an overall record
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DOUBLED UP: Bowling Green second baseman Eric Lawson turns a double play against Findlay Wednesday.
The Falcons are slated to start their conference season today at 3 p.m. against Eastern Michigan.

of 3-11. Reimold said as long
as the team continues to play
well together, the success will
continue.
"I think we're playing real well
right now," Reimold said. "We

tallying a 192.975 team score.
The Falcons placed third at
their last meet on March ti with
a 192.250. dropping them to 6-8
(3-3 MAC).
San lose State won the meet
with a 193.025, followed by
Cal State Fullerton who barely
edged out BG with a 192.400.
SUNY Cordarid rounded out
the meet, placing fourth with a
183.700 team score.
" Wfc hit 22 out of 24 routines,"
Connelly said. "1 was very
pleased; it was a good meet for
us."
Besides the sunny California
weather, bright spots for the
Moons included junior lessica
Bradley, sophomore Sakura
Tbmfta and senior Kari Elsie
placing one, two and three
on the uneven bars. Bradley
recorded a 9.775. followed by
Tomita's 9.725 and FJstc's 9.700.
Freshman
lacquelyn
Bernhardt led the Falcons on
the vault bv placing fifth with
a 9.600.
On the beam junior lessica
Guyer placed fourth with a
9.875 and Bradley chipped in
a 9.600. good enough for sixth
place.
Guyer and senior Kristin
DiPietro tied for seventh on the
floor with 9.750s.
DiPietro also placed fifth
in the all-around, recording a
score of 38.325.
Although it's been 13
days since the team has
competed, Connelly has high
hopes for Saturday's All-Ohio
Championships.
"I Uiink we're tested and we're
in better shape so I'm looking
forward to a really good meet
this weekend." he said.
A win tliis weekend would
give the Falcons a title
they haven't held since the
2001-2002 season; the best
team in Ohio.

have good pitching, defense and
tutting so in all three stages of
the game we're playing well right
now. As long as we keep doing
what we're doing things will play
out tor us."

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.B6NEWS.COM/SP0RTS

The Falcons host the Eastern
Michigan Eagles at Steller Field,
Friday through Sunday. Friday's
contest is scheduled for 3 p.m
while Saturday and Sunday's
games will begin at 1 p.m.

Falcons hit
road for
Cincinnati
Opener
The Bowling Green women's
track team will hit the road this
weekend to open their outdoor
season. They will be traveling
to Cincinnati for the Cincinnati
Opener.
The
squad's
last
competition
was
the
Mid-American
Conference
Indoor Championships Feb. 26,
where they placed 10th.
Saturday's meet will be the
first competition to be held in
Cincinnati's recently renovated
Gcttler Stadium.
Bowling Green will be
competing against Cincinnati,
Capital, Cedarville, Defiance,
Indiana-Purdue Fort Wayne,
Xavier, Northern Kentucky, and
Wright State.
Cincinnati is coming off of a
fifth place finish in theConference
USA Indoor Championships.
Mary Danner, a 400 meter runner
for the Bearcats is coming off of a
top ten finish at the USA Indoor
Track and Field Championships
and is likely to pose a competitive
threat in Saturday's meet.
Xavier comes into this
weekend's meet after a 10th place
finish in the Atlantic 10 Indoor
Championships. Top Xavier
runners are Kristin Hoff, Megan
Uhl, and Joanna Gruber.

SPORTS
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CLUB TRACK

Falcons kick off
outdoor season
Falcons set various
personal records over
break in Florida.

1:58.01.
Derrick Lett was the runner-up
in the 400-meter dash, finishing
in 48.84.
The sprint medley team of
Travis Downey, Derrick l-ett, Zach
Brein and Steve Vairetta placed
second in a season-best dme of
3:34.50.
Wright was very pleased with
the overall performance of the
team.
"It was great to have the opportunity to travel to Honda and
Initiate the outdoor season," he
said. "We ran very respectably ior
early March and we look forward
to improving our perfonnances."
Another highlight for the
Orange and Brown was Dave
Griffin's high jump of 67". good
enough for third place.
The club team had one female
member, Kristi Vmce, participate
for them at this meet in the 100and 400-meter dashes and the
long jump. In the 100 she finished in 13.41, and she recorded a
personal best 63.17 in die 400.
On die men's side in the
100-meter dash Travis Downey
and Derrick Lett finished 13rd
(11.12) tuid 14th (11.14).
The top distance perfonnances
for the Falcons were Jeff Wright's
11th place in the 1500-meter ran
(4:40.98) and Curtis Farnsel and
Bryan Jackson's sixth and eighth
place finishes in the 5000-meter
runs. Farnsel recorded a personal
best time of 16:29.97 and lackson

By Jessica Ameling
SPORTS REPOBTiR

The BCi men's club track team
kicked off their outdoor season
in winning fashion in a two-day
meet over spring break.
The team traveled to
Tallahassee. Ha. to compete in
the 55th Annual Honda ASiM
Relays where they set numerous
personal and season best times
and distances,
"The weather was perfect for
racing, it was in mid 60s to 70s and
many of us hit personal records,*
senior track club president Steve
Valletta said, "This was our first
outdoor competition of the
season and we performed well,
making the transition from
practicing on a 200-meter
indoor track to competing on a
400-meter outdoor track."
"I think the bright spots were
the fact that we scored in many
events and our team gained
confidence that they could
compete at this level" BG head
coach Tom Wright added.
The
team's
best
performances came in the middle
distance races where the Falcons
placed first and second in the
800-meter dash, second in the
400-meter dash and second in
the 1600-meter sprint medley.
finished in 1637.73.
Zach Breth claimed the
This weekend the team will
800-meter tide with a personal once again lace up their spikes
best time of 1:57.62. Vairetta was when they compete at the
close behind, finishing second in Cincinnati Early Bird Relavs.
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1 &. 2 Bedroom Apts.
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALK TO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

Management Inc.

Check om our mbrin .it WWW.MKCCABO.COM
or all 419-313-5800

PLANNING A KIDS PARTY?

REMEMBER

Bonds undergoes knee surgery
By Janie McCauiey
IME ASS0CIATC0 PRESS

Barry Bonds underwent a second operation on his right knee
yesterday morning, a setback
that makes unlikely his hopes of
being ready for opening day.
While the San Francisco
Giants offered no timetable for
the slugger's return, it took die
seven-time NI. MVP more time
than expected to recover from
the original surgery on the knee
back on Jan. 31.
Giants trainer Stan Conte
said he would not rule out die
possibility of Bonds being ready
for the opener on April 5, but
said it is "not an unreasonable thing" to assume he'll be
sidelined past that date.
"It would
be pretty
incredible, but I've learned with
Barry 1 never say he can't do
something," Conte said from
spring training at Scottsdale
Stadium in Arizona
The Giants said in a statement
that Bonds had arthroscopic surgery to repair tears in the knee,
similar to his earlier operation.
Both operations were performed
in the Bay Area by Art Ting.
Bonds, 40, has "experienced
periods of swelling in his knee
following an incident when he
accidentally hit his knee on a
table at SBC Park Feb. 4. Neither
rest nor his current rehabilitation program has helped
alleviate the periodic swelling,"

Eric Risberi AP Photo
CIRCUS CATCH: Barry Bonds tries to make a behind the back catch
at a practice in Scottsdale, Ariz, last week. Bonds underwent knee
surgery yesterday and should miss opening day.

the Giants said in a release.
"It was a big blow to begin

with and now it's a bigger blow."
manager Felipe Alou said before

By Howard f enorich
!H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former slugger Mark McGwire
told a congressional panel
investigating drugs in baseball
that he would not "participate in
naming names" of players who
used steroids.
McGwire did not say in his
opening statement to the House
Government Reform Commince
whether he used steroids.
Two current players, Sammy
Sosii and Rafael Palmeiro, said
they never used steroids. That
duo and McGwire were accused
of using performance-enhancing dmgs by Jose Canseco in
a best-selling book that helped
prompt the hearing.
In a tense scene, Canseco sat
at the same table as the other
players as he told the lawmakers
that he could not fully answer
their questions because of
concerns his testimony could be
used against him.
Choking back tears, his voice
cracking, McGwire said he
knows that steroid use can be
dangerous and will do whatever he can to discourage young
athletes from using them.
"What I will not do. however,
is participate in naming names
and implicating my friends and
teammates," said McGwire,
who ranks sixth in major league
history with 583 homers.

The extraordinary scene
featuring some of die game's
biggest stars came after committee members accused baseball
of ignoring its steroids problem
for years and then only under
congressional pressure instituted a weak testing program.
lawmakers were particularly
critical of the plan's penalties,
including a provision allowing for fines instead of suspensions. A first offense could cost a
player S10,000 instead of a 10-day
suspension.
Baseball commissioner Bud
Selig sat with arms crossed and
lips pursed for much of die hearing. He craned his neck to get a
better view .is the players spoke.
In prepared testimony he
planned to give later in the day,
Selig defended the steroids
policy drawn up in January,
saying it's "as good as any in
professional sports" and adding
that he agreed to shorter bans
"on the theory that behavior
modification should be die most
important goal of our policy."
Baseball had fought attempts
to compel the players to testify,
but committee chairman Tom
Davis, R-Va„ and Democrat
Henry Waxman of California
threatened to pursue contempt
charges if they did not appear.
More than four hours
after the hearing began, die

Frank Polich AP Photo

I SALUTE YOU: Former St. Louis player Mark McGwire salutes the crowd
after hitting a home run in Chicago during the 2001 season.

players walked in one by one as
spectators, lawmakers and
media in the cramped hearing
room fell silent.
Curt Schilling, the Boston
Red Sox pitcher who's been
outspoken against steroid use,
was the first to enter. He sat at
one end of the witness table, with

A WHOLE LOT TASTIER TOO.

Falcons in the game throughout
before losing 3-0.
"I could already see when
we played Arizona and it was

a game that felt like the MAC
tournament
|we
were
improving]," Ross-Shaw said.
"The last two or three games
we've really started to play well."
Of those last three games,

Lindsay Heimrich has taken the
mound widi fury. In her last two
starts she has thrown 14 innings
while giving up just one run and
picking up a pair of wins.
The Falcons will need to
continue this success if they
want to be anywhere near
their goal of being .500 going

jflWIY JOlfN,

C
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DELIVER!
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419 352 7210

into MAC play. The Falcons
expected their road to be rough,
butthisistheirtoughestpre-MAC
schedule they've had, according
to Ross Shaw.
The Falcons will start
play today at the Hoo's Who
Tournament when they take on
Toledo at 11 am.

You're invited to celebrate

HOUSES AVAILABLE

^ a Decade of Miracles'.!

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Dance marathon 2005
is finally here!

YOUR CATERING SOLUTION

Canseco at the other. Palmeiro,
Sosa, McGwire and the players'
lawyers were in between.
Schilling took a shot at
Canseco, saying the former
slugger's claims "should be seen
for what they are: an attempt to
make money at the expense of
others."

Zona game helps Falcons improve

ARE AS MUCH FUN 10 HOLD AS
BALLOON ANIMALS. AND THEY'RE

the Giants headed to Surprise to
play the Rangers in an exhibition
game. "Now it's real, he's going to
be out."
Conte said the swelling
initially was considered a
normal part of Bonds' recovery,
but when it wouldn't go away he
knew something was wrong.
Bonds returned to San
Francisco on Wednesday from
spring training to be evaluated
by Ting, and the process took
ail day, Conte said. An MRJ
showed "new tears that had to
be addressed."
"One reason we were so
tight-lipped is because the
process took all day yesterday
and into the night to get the
results," Conte said. "We had to
talk about options and we made
the decision last night. Bonds
made the final decision.
"This was a necessary
procedure to get him back. The
new tears had to happen after
the original surgery. His knee
would swell, we would take a
couple of days and he'd be fine.
It's not unusual in rehabbing. We
felt it was a normal process"
Bonds hasn't worked out
on the field since taking batting practice Sunday. He hasn't
played in any exhibition games.
Bonds begins the season with
703 homers, diird on the career
list behind Babe Ruth (714) and
Hank Aaron 1755). The injury
will slow his chase of both.

McGwire says he won't name names

SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 5

JIMMY JOHN'S SANDWICHES

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

629 ELM STREET
3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $880 per month
Deposit $880.
Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage.
Has washer and dryer and A/C.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6,2006.

The event begins Saturday, March 19th
at 10 AM and it concludes on Sunday,
March 20th at 6 PM, in the Recreation Center.
All Bowling Green State University students
are welcome - just bring your student' ID!

714 EIGHT, ffA
2 BR. Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars. $680
per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

Come celebrate
i
'

the 10th flnniuersary of
Dance marathon and
see what all the
talk is about!!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
\

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taijo Bell) "•
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5 00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

FRIDAY
March 18,
2005
SEPARATION TREE:
Playing at the Black
Swamp Pub tonight,
Read the interview at
www.bgnews.com

www.bgnews.com/pulse
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 39 ISSUE 129

get a

Tife

calendar of events
FRIDAY
6:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Alexander
Union Theater
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Alexander
Union Theater
10 p.m.
Oval Opus
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Sledge
For the Kids
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Brian Bocian
Brewster's Pourhouse

SATURDAY
10 p.m.
Chiodos
Bullet Teeth
45 Cents
III Poetic
The Dream Summer
Halfway Home
Howard's Club H

M"9* Tr

10 p.m.

Jesse
Easy Street Cafe

SUNDAY
Open-Mic Night
Black Swamp Pub

MONDAY

tozens of students work together to make 'Marathon' success
By Rachel Bobak
ASSISTANT PUISE EDITOR

7 p.m.
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Alexander
Unoin Theater

TUESDAY
9 p.m.
Comedy Night:
Dan Still
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Bluf
Adair
Action Tool Belt
The Fury
The Misery Seat
Howard's Club H

With a lot of preparation and dedicated students, the
Dance Marathon Steering Committee is bringing smiles
to the faces of ill children.
For ten years in a row, DM has helped the children
of the Children's Miracle Network. As their theme for
their 10th anniversary — "Decade of Miracles, Lifetime
of Hope" — Kara LeSage, assistant director of external
relations hopes people identify with the years of effort
put into the event.
"A common misconception about Dance Marathon is
people think students just get together and dance," she
said. "But it's 365 days of planning."
The people involved with DM have events,
fund-raisers and meetings year-round, including retreats
held over the summer.

PUISE REPORTER

Grade: BFree Games!
Easy Street Cafe
Acoustic Wednesdays
Brewster's
10 p.m.
Big City Dreams
Brandon
Canon Fodder
Howard's Club H

THURSDAY
Open-Mic Night
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Aqueduct
Stylex
Howard's Club H

event taking place.

She said it was important to raise awareness to the
incoming freshman. "We really tried to push it," she
said. "We wanted to educate the public about Dance
Marathon."
Acting as a liaison for DM for the steering
committees and organizations on campus, the Dancer
Group Representative informs and relays the planning
of events.
For long amounts of time or distances, student
dancers, moralers and bikers raise money for the
children. Dancers can raise up to S350, moralers can get
up to $200 and bikers can equate to S375.
Dancers are on their feet for 32 hours, but with the
cheerful support of moralers, who are considered their
DANCE, PAGE 9

'Ring Two' intriguing but dull
By Michael Sibernaltr

WEDNESDAY

There are 17 different committees involved with the
preparation and four assistant directors who oversee
either four or five of those committees.
Jamie Williams, assistant director of planning, is in
charge of event management, finance, catering and
entertainment committees. He said the assistant
directors have the final say on approving events the
chairs of the committees suggest.
After several phone calls, faxes, e-mails, meetings and
fund-raisers, the students involved with DM finally reap
the benefits of their endeavors.
"It's really awesome that BG students raise money for
the children and their families," said Amy Colvin, chair
of faculty/staff relations. "It's a miracle."
The job of Brittany Barhite, the public relations
chair, is to recruit people and advertise with outside
organizations. She gets people on camera to relay the

Naomi Watts stars In the
new film "Ring Two" playing
Rachel Keller, a reporter from
Seattle who experienced some
frightening supernatural events,
which endangered her son Aidan
(David Dorfman) in the first
installment. "The Ring" (2002).
Six months later, Rachel and
Aidan now live in Astoria, Oregon
as the plot reveals previous
dangers that begin to shift while
new ones come to the surface.
The plot follows the established template of the previous
installment by offering "just
when you think it's over" surprises and other familiar elements.
The plot puts even more obstacles between Rachel and Aidan
as they discover more about the
mysterious girl Somora.
Simon Baker (TV's "The
Guardian") plays Rachel's
co-worker Max while Sissy
Spacek also stars as Evelyn.

Spacek shines in her lone
scene, which is incredibly pivotal
to the film's plot.
Her disturbing warnings and
prophetic rants, such as "you
let the dead get in," provide
legitimate chills.
Rachel takes more risks as she
investigates some mysteriously
similar occurrences in the town
and tries to protect Aidan. Fate
and luck have more prominence
than strategy and tact in this
installment.
Future revelations that at first
don't make sense, tighten the
plot further — a product of great
screenwriting. The script also
takes more time to flesh out concepts and ideas from the original
lapanese films and books.
Director Hideo Nakata
("Ringu," "Ringu 2") demonstrates solid technical proficiency, including a great transition to
a well and a slow tracking shot of
Max on the phone.
The beginning scene does
RING, PAGE 8

Photo provided
CREEPY KID: Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts) fries to protect her son Aidan (David Dorfman) from the
vengeful Samara in "The Ring Two." The sequel is directed by Hideo Nakata, who directed the original
Japanese source "Ringu" and "Ringu 2" (AP Photo/DreamWorks Pictures)
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Local business partidpates in national'Meat Out!'
By Matt Manning
P'>1>[ HlPOftUR

Squeakers Vegetarian (late and
I li'iilth food Store is taking part
in the nationally recognized,
"Great American Meal Out!" this
Saturday They ask thai people
"kick the meat habit and explore
a wholesome, nonviolenl
plain based diet" for this
annual grassroots diet education
campaign.
The "Meatout" committee
says thai. "I A cry one percent
drop in IIS meat consumption
prevents the agony and death of
KM) million animals per year, far
more than the number abused
ami killed by laboratories,
hunters or pounds."
"The Great American Meat
(Hit!" Iicgan in the United States
as well as 20 other countries in
March of 19&5. Sponsored by the
I .inn \ninial Reform Movement.

a non-profit public interest
organization, the "Meatout" is
promoting the idea that the
most effective way to reduce
animal suffering is to encourage people to use meatless products and show the benefits of
plant-based dieting. One of the
their main goals is to promote
the availability of alternatives in
grocery stores and restaurants.
Squeaker's Cafd is located
on 175 N. Main St. Owner's
Heather Andre and lay Kershner
are the organizers of this
non-profit event.
This is
the fourth annual "Meatout"
provided by Squeaker's, and
March 20 is the official day of
the "Meatout." which signifies a
fresh start Andre said
This year the event will
have several display tables
that will provide information.
Squeakers will lx' handing out

vegetarian starter kits and
bargains on items in the store.
Sarah Rudy, the author of "Benji
Bean Sprout Doesn't Eat Meat!"
will be there to support the
cause.
Sqeaker's is the only vegetarian cafe in the area. Andre, who is
vegan because of animal rights,
believes that Northwest Ohio
is not familiar with the cause
and that this event will raise the
awareness of what the "Meatout"
organization stands for.
The "Meatout" reflects several national 11eiids according to
www.meatout.org: Mainstream
Health advocacy organizations,
30 million Americans who
support the meatless diet,
national beef and veal consumption dropped by 75 percent, the
major manufactures and retailers [hat are marketing meat
and dairy-free meals, national

fast-food companies who are
offering mcadess alternatives.
The group is now frying to
promote "Meatout Mondays,",
for people who sign up at their
website in order to encourage
people avoid meat in addition
to the event, also to keep people
practicing this belief throughout
die year.
Vegan is becoming more
popular, and people are becoming very involved in the campaign. A few outspoken celebrities are members as well, including Bill Maher, loaquin Phoenix,
lennie Garth, Alicia Silverstone
and Mary Tyler Moore
"The Great American Meat
Out!" takes place at Squeaker's
on Saturday from 12-5 p.m.
"Go meat-free just for a day or
longer- do it for your family,
yourself, the animals and the
environment," Andre sakl.

New gallery exhibition showcases senior s art
By Sean Corp
PUlSt REPOMfR

The BFA Exhibition gallery
openings occur this weekend.
Hie show, consisting of work
Iroin graduating seniors who
have earned their Bachelors of
Fine Aris, features dozens of
artists working in multiple
mediums.
The exhibition, which is
analagous to a senior
rhesis lor students in the fine arts
department, nms from March
20 to April 7.
"There is a wide variety (or art)
and something lor everyone,"
said loin Itiickhold, a senior

who has varied works featured
in the show.
The art displayed will vary
from paintings and drawings
to ceramics photography and
sculpture.
One of the best aspects of
the exhibition as compared to
others throughout the yeai is
that there is a lot more variety
and energy said Buckhold.
According to Buckhold a
lot of students express their
experiences living in Bowling
Green through their work.
"It is a unique way of looking
at (the area)," he said, "People
are responding to the area they
are in."

Buckhold himself is excited
about a collaborative project he
did with friend and colleague
Erin Holmherg. The work
consisted of them driving
around the Bowling (ireeii area
and lilting the motion of the car
dictating their work. Buckhold
held his camera out the window
and took pictures, letting the
speed of the car and the bumps
along the way affect the photos
likewise I lolmberg drew while
riding in the car, holding her
pencil loosly so that the bumps
would affect the picture.
Many seniors are looking
forward to the show because
usually they only get to see the

work of their peers with the
same focus as them, so the
upcomingshowisawayforallthe
graduating seniors to see what
everyone else in the art building
has hn 11 up to said Buckhold.
The Union (Jallery opening
takes place on Saturday from 7
to 8 p.m. while die Dorodiy Uber
Brian and Willard Wankclman
Gallery opening is from 8 to 9:30
pun,
After that the work will be
on display in the galleries from
Tuesday through Saturday from
10 am to 4 p.m and Sunday
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
FRI
APRIL 15
DOORS 7:30PM

353-7272
(papa)

New play puts
spin on a 2,400year-old classic
here they do not disappoint.
As played by Amanda Marie
Clements' Lysistrata is smart and
cunning. She is able to walk a
very fine line where she seems
to fit in with the ribald sexual
innuendo that runs rampant
throughout the play and the
serious issues raised throughout.
I ler lysistrata understands the
importance of power, money and
sex and takes control of all to
achieve the peace she desires.
The play largely succeeds
thanks to a cast that dives
head first into the material
including Lizz Clark as Calonice,
the right-hand-woman of
Lysistrata and Nick Wilson as
the sexually frustrated husband
of Myrrhine. They revel in the
broad sexual farce and have a lot
of tun with their characters.
II MI is not to say that die piny
does not have its problems There
seems to be a lack of economy
with its humor.
I lost count at the number
of puns about men's penises
and the even more abundant
pelvic thrusts throughout the
play. They were funny, but
eventually grew repetitive.
Also,
nearly half the
characters in the play are a group
of elderiy men and women who,
toooften.speakinanunintelligble
grumble.
This is particularly true of the
men. who all seem to be channelling the later years of Jimmy
Stewart in their characters.
The play is an often funny and
sometimes poignant examination of wartime and, as fnterprctted by director Meredith ITynn, a
cry for peace in a time of death.
I wonder, however, if the play is
really about the glory of peace
and not theaflirmation of woman
holding power along with men.
Ihe play deals with the classic

By Seal Corp
PULSE EDITOR

Girl power, it seems, predates
even The Spice (iiris as evidenced
in the revival of the famed Greek
comedy "Lysistrata" being
performed at the |oe F. Brown
theater this weekend.
With the current conflicts in
the Middle East and two women
being among the top candidates
for a presidential nomination
In 2008 by both Democrats and
Republicans (Hillary Clinton
and Condoleeza Rice, respectively) today seems like the
perfect opportunity to revive the
2,415-year-old classic
This version definitely
keys in on an anti-war theme
professing the virtues and
necessity of peace.
In this latest post-modern
adaptation, the play incorporates buzz words and ideas with
the original dialogue such as
terrorism, homeland security and
Aretha Franklin's "RESPECT4
The
proceedings
arc
suprisingly risque, even by today's
Standards, including men with
large phallic baloons tied to the
actors, waists representing their
continually aroused state.
Ihe plot deals with a group
of women, led by the intelligent
and ambitious Lysistrata, who
withheld sex from the men of
Athens and Sparta in hopes of
ending a war that is killing off
husbands and sons
Lysistrata surmises that the
sex-strike will lead to die men
becoming so desperate for
physical affection that they will
eventually agree to suJce peace
with one another.
Meanwhile, the older women,
who aren't sexually desired by
their men, take over the Acropolis
and seize the finances that pay
for the war.
The entire play hinges on the
title character of Lysistrata and
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Mon, Tue & Wed: 11 am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
HOURS! Sun:
11am-1:30am
cash, checks

VAYNEdHEPHERD
ttir^plBce youre in

^ 1 Large, 1 Item

mi §£99

TICKETS AT THE SEAGATE BOX OFFICE
MO sfnwr ciuwili. ALL ti^Inwic OUTLETS
CHARGE BY PHONE (419) 474-1333
S ONLINE AT liUelmasler com
TICKETS ALSO AT ALLIED RECORDS

PRODUCED BYJNPCONCERTS

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES (M
Extra Large Bedrooms Available!
www.preferredpropertiesco.com
k. A
Make your home at:
• Piedmont
**nntmo
,o,r
• Fox Run
»ll200S
• Haven House
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
Mon-Fri: 8-12 8,1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed Bowling Green, OH
• And other locations!

^n

^ Fund Savers $

9

419-352-9378

3

Cherry wood Health Spa

At the Falcon's Nest In
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
• Sauna

AU$1.00
9

Saver Slice of Cheese Pizza
Mini Soup of the Day
Saver Caesar Salad
Saver Pretzel Bites
Grilled Cheese
Cheeseburger

Small Sundae
Saver Fries

-15 2- i
Bedroom i
Apartments

:

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
•IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

',
!
;
',
'.
'•
;
:
•

Bedroom

rownhouses
Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website at:
WWW.UECCABG.COU or

BGSU
DINING SHVICIS

CALL 353-5800 Today i

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE
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Students work hard to help kids WBGU brings progressive pop
band, Shirock, to Union pub

DANCE, FROM PAGE 7

events. "When their energy is
low, we will have plenty of food,"
cheerleaders, they are able 10 said Christina Case, the catering
keep going.
chair.
"They pump up their dancers,"
Food is a motivation for some
LeSage said. "The moralers can people, but the motivation of
bring in something special |to the DM Steering Committee
the dancers], like a tennis ball. can be contagious. DM had
They would be able to roll their a spirit week to get people
feet over the ball to make their ecstatic
about
the
feet feel better."
upcoming
event,
said
The bikers are just as Ashley Zergot, the special
important. They bike from promotions
chair.
The
Cincinnati to Rowling Green for committee put together a
185 miles.
candle walk, in which candles
Besides the strenuous are lit for the remembrance of
activity the dancers, moralers miracle children who have died.
and bikers will experience, there
All the committees involved
will be three bands on stage agree it is worth it for the
at the Rec Center to keep up children. "It gives hope, it
the energy. Lori Sansone, the creates role models and keeps
entertainment chair, said Auto their mind off what they're going
Vectra, Cocoa Beanos and 40% through," Williams said about
Steve will be pumping up the the kids and their illnesses.
The chairs of the committees
crowd. Her committee is in
charge of making sure all the went on a trip to Mercy Hospital
activities are being followed at and viewed premature Irabies,
their specific time.
weighing only a pound. I.eSage
What about food? Guests and said the money raised from
committee members have to be DM will go to research and life
hungry. Mr. Spots, Pisanello's, saving equipment.
"I think 1 stayed involved for
Subway, Domino's, Papa lohn's,
Pollyeye's and University Dining the children," Rarhite said. "1
Services will be catering the see the kids with cancer and

some can't walk; they are aniaz.
ing. How can I complain about
anything in my life? I realize now
how important life is"
It is a wonderful cause, said lill
Schumacher, DGR chair. "|DM|
will always hold a special place
in my hean."
Roger Dudley, the event man
agement chair, is in charge ol
decorations and giving the chil
dren gifts and balloons. They
could care less about being ill
he said.
"The kids just smile the entire
time," Zergot said. "It's very
rewarding and it's hard to fit into
words."
The reward is in watching
the children enjoy themselves
Kate l-'reedinan, the communi
cations chair, made T-shirts for
the DM and became close with
one family. She said she enjoyed
their company and admired
their strength with the disease
that has affected their lives.
"Dance Marathon has really
impacted my life. It's the best
thing I've done on campus,
Sansone said, "lust seeing those
kids and the look in their eyes
and seeing the joy makes me
value mv life."

Play preaches value of peace
PLAY, FROM PAGE 8

stereotype of men using their
power to get sex from woman is
turned on its head as the woman
use sex to obtain power from the
men.
The woman take control of
Athens by taking control of sex
and money. And there is a cer-

tain equality among the characters, both male and female, as
they all desire die pleasures of
sex and can barely contain dieir
passions.
To me the play was about sexual freedom and gender equality.
Both men and woman deserve
power, both love sex and both
turn into blubbering fools when

they don't get enough of it.
Whatever the original idea
Aristophanes was trying to
express in his original work is
for the beholder to decide, but
one thing remains certain. The
site of a grown male with a two
foot balloon tied to his waist is
hilarious.

'Ring Two' may be confusing for the uninitiated
RING. FROM PAGE 7

make more sense if you've seen
"Ihe Ring" as do the top room of
the barn, the mirror distortions,
the lighthouse on Moesko Island,
oh yeah, that fly and the burning
tree.
New audiences still have a
lot to discover, but this film was
basically written for audiences

who saw the first film and it may
alienate people who didn't.
Filmmakers could have
included more flashbacks and
other connective techniques to
solve this issue.
For example, at the end of "The
Ring," Aidan asks Rachel, "What
about the person we show it to?
What happens to them?" This

scene could've been included at
the beginning, at least in audio, to
make a stronger bridge between
the two films.
This supernatural thriller has
a lot of intriguing elements,
but seasoned veterans of the
thriller genre may leave the
theater wanting even more scares
and a bigger payoff.

kind of remind me of a mix of
Radiohead and Our lady Peace,"
'Who thought such an. awesome Merced said.
band could come from little of
However, Shirock's third
Tennessee?" WBGU promotions independent album "Believe"
manager Alex Merced said about appeals to almost every genre.
the next concert in the WBGU conjuring up a mixture of pop.
spring semester concert series; alternative, and progressive rock,
Shirock.
in a ten track scenario that is
Shirock is a Nashville baaed sure to provide something for
progressive pop band that is everyone and proves to be rather
playing a free show at the Black listener-friendly if you are just
Swamp Pub on March 18 along beginning to listen to Shirock.
"If you were new to our music,
with three other bands; The
Separation Tree, Ihe Fashion and I would recommend listening
Temple of Abandoned Stone. The to three songs, 'Well Aren't We
show will begin at 7 p.m. and All.' 'Say It Out' and '.No Regrets'
ends around 11 p.m.
We haven't recorded "Say it Out"
Chuck Shirock, songwrit- and 'No Regrets' yet, but you
er and singer of Shirock, is will be hearing both of those live
looking forward to tonight's per- on Friday. I would recommend
formance. "We're looking forward "Well Aren't We All" because it is
to performing in Bowling Green what I want to say to people right
because we're always excited now... It's revealing about mvsclf,
about getting Mil music in-front it's honest; everything I want a
song to he," Shirock said.
of new audiences," Shirock said.
WBGU is also looking
And Shirock encourages
forward to the show as Alex everyone who is interested to
come take part in their live show
Merced describes.
"This is another great show in tonight at the Pub.
"Our favorite way to Introduce
the long list that WBGUfm has
got going on this semester. They people to Shirock is live; it tends
By Chelsea Howard
PUISI REPORTER

to IM- a lot more effective and
moving than the recordings
alone," Shirock said. "There is
nothing better than being able
to connect with people when
we perform, which sums up
why we do this. Our music is
written for a purpose, we are trying to share our lives like an open
book with whoeu'i -will listen and
there is no better way to that than
standing right in-front of you."
The band would like to extend
thanks to WBGU lor playing tiieir
music ami to Alex Merced for
giving them an opportunity to
perform for die Bowling Green
population.
"We'd like to say thanks to Alex
Merced for putting this whole
thing together and to WBGU for
promoting Shirock. All we are
trying to do is share our lives with
you, person to person and bring
you back to what life is all about.
people," Shirock said.
Shirock
will
be
the
second band taking the stage at
roughly 8 p.m. Shirock encoui
ages those who would like more
infonnation to visit them al their
website at wwwshirock.net

r \ CAMP

CAMP COUNSELORS
Secure your summer job early! We offer traditional day, sports, and specialty camps
(art, adventure, teen extreme & outdoor ed.) Season runs early
June - late August. Counselors must be at least 18 years old. Sites available throughout
city including Powell, Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard, Pickerington, Bexley, Whitehall,
Hilltop, Grove City, Obetz & Circleville. Resident Camp in Bellefontaine.
Visit www.ymcacolumbus.org to download an application, and learn more.
Resumes are also accepted through the addresses on the website or call
(614) 224-1142 to get the number tor a camp director near your home. EOE.

RACIAL PROFILING

Employment Opportunity!

What is it? Does it really work?
A discussion with UT law professor
David Harris, author and well-known
commentator on the subject of racial profiling.

THE BGSU UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM
The BGSU Upward Bound Program is a college preparatory program for high school students
from Toledo, OH. We offer a six-week Summer Residential Learning Commmunity. The
Upward Bound Program is founded by the U.S. Department of Education.

•Books available for sale & signing.
Visit wvvw.proiilcsininjustice.com for more information.

JUNE 26 AUGUST 7,2005
Employment opportunity for an instructional staff member with the ability to move away
from the traditional lecture and paperwork, and for all staff members with the enthusiasm
to create a more engaging and cooperative learning enviroment that challenges critical
thinking skills and promotes a confidence that one can be successful.

Classroam Instructors
Description: Our learning community utilizes a "team concept" offering "linked courses."
Students enroll in three morning courses (Language Arts. Practical/Fine Arts, and Social
Studies) that have content overlap. A description of the General Education courses listed
below can be found on the website for Toledo Public Schools (search for High School
Course Guide). Classes will have a combination of students from grades 9-12. Instructor
may request class period. Same class period each day, Monday Friday. Non-residential.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree required in selected areas of instruction.
Salary: $1200 per class
Morning Stutorc 8:30-9:45AM, 9:4S-11 OOAM, or 11OOAM-12:15PM
Language Arty Journalism t. Debate I, or Dramatics I
Practical/Fine Arts: Drawing I, Food and Fitness, or Fashion Marketing I
Social Studies: Economics. American Government, or World Geography
Afternoon Seftion 1:459:00PM or 3:00-4:15PM
Earth and Space Science
Measurement and Analysis
Basic Geometry
Environmental Science
Algebra I
American Sign Language I

Okie Graduatier- Tests IISTJ Camp
Description: One classroom instructor to emphasize two areas of the OGT and prepare
students to be retested during the state July test administration.Three weeks of the OGT
preparation and three weeks of instruction in one of the General Eduacation courses.
Instructor may request class period. Same class period each day, Monday through Friday.
Non-residential.
Requirements: Ohio teaching certificate/license required for OGT instruction (to be
approved by Toledo Public Schools).
Salary: $1500

March 23rd
7:00 p.m. at Olscamp 101A
Sponsored l>\ Student legal Services. Inc.
c o-sponsorcd by Center lot Multicultural and Academic Initiatives,
latino Sludcnl I nion, Black Student Union. NAACP6* BAMN

No Noisy Neighbo
NEWIPVE r.
Rentals

S^

Graduate or Professional Housing or Students
looking for quiet living

2 BEDROOM ~ QUIET LIVING
(all zoned lor no more than three (3) unrelated
people)

309 PEARL ST: $600.00/mo. + utilities.

IssMMtial Aides

309 1/2 PEARL ST: $695.0G7mo. + utilities.

Description: Must reside in campus housing with the students and supervise students
during meals. Responsibilities include but are not limited to: assuring all students adhere
to the rules and regulations of the Upward Bound Program and Bowling Green State
Un'versity, assisting with classroom activities and program travel responsibilities, and
coordinating and implementing student activities during the evening hours. Single room,
board and salary.
Requirements: Minimum sophomore classification. Cannont be enrolled in University
classes during employment period.
Salary: $1500

113 N. SECOND ST: $575.00/mo. + util.

Application packets are available outside the Upward Bound Program office in
410 Sacldlpmire Student Services Building. Application deadline is April 1.

§ JLrS.

Refreshments will he provided.

119 S. SECOND ST, PORTAGE:
$595.007mo. + utilities.

638 S. MAIN ST #NO: $585.00/mo. +
utilities.
638 1/2 S. MAIN ST. (REAR): $495.00/
mo. + utilities.

219 S. SUMMIT: S435.007mo. + utilities.
713 S. MAIN ST: $750.00/mo. + utilities.
202 W. MAIN ST, PORTAGE: $545,007
mo. + utilities.

315 N. MAPLE ST: S555,00/mo. + utilities.

534 N. MAIN ST: $580.00/mo. + utilities.

123 W. MERRY ST: $575.00/mo. + utilities.

Stop by or call us^at (419) 352-5620
Mandatory staff orientation on Saturday, June 25.

»

332 S. Main
Bowling Green

NEWIPVE

www.newloverentals.com
nc wlove info1" newloverentals.com
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LAWMAKERS AIM TO REVISIT CONCEAL LAW
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — For the first time since
Ohioans were permitted to carry hidden guns,
legislators want to revisit the year-old law to address
complaints that rules about guns in cars are too strict
and journalists should not have access to lists of
permit-holders.

STME

Owens-Illinois expects profit boost
S266 million a year when
they finish organizing its
TOLEDO, Ohio — Glass bolllc new European business. The
maker Owens-Illinois Inc. said il Toledo-based company is the
expects lo improve profits with largest manufacturer of glass
its newly acquired European containers in North America.
container company by trimOwens-Illinois last summer
ming 950 jobs and production completed its $1.4 billion
overseas.
purchase of BSN Glasspack,
Owens-Illinois officials the second-biggest glass
said they expect to improve container maker in Europe.
profits by S86 million to BSN had sales of about $1.5
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lausanne, Switzerland. BSN
About 950 jobs of 11,500 had its headquarters in Paris.
Steven McCracken, the
in Europe will be cut over
the next two years, Owens- company's chief executive,
Illinois officials told analysts said the transition has been
Wednesday. The company did smooth.
"We are a lot more alike than
not say where the jobs would
be eliminated but said it will we are different," McCracken
cut 15 percent of production said.
Owens-Illinois took over
at five plants in Germany.
It also will open a new 18 BSN plants in Erance,
European headquarters in Germany, the Netherlands
billion in 2003.

and Spain. BSN made mainly
bottles for wine, liquor, beer
and other beverages.
The purchase made the
company Europe's largest
manufacturer of glass beer,
wine, and liquor bottles.
Owens-Illinois executives
said savings from improved
efficiency, better margins,
reduced shipping costs and
centralized purchasing could

increase profits by up to $266
million each year starting in
2007.
That is higher than the
$72 million the company
anticipated last year.
Gil Rcstrepo, president
of Owens-Illinois Europe,
said 37 percent of its glass
container production in
Europe is for beer and 18
percent for wine.

Goodyear welcomes success, but not'out of the woods'
taking a cautious, laid-back
approach to the success, sayCLEVELAND — After what the ing yesterday that while they're
nation's largest tiremaker has proud of how far they've come, a
been through the past four years, challenging future makes it too
you'd expect some celebra- soon to say that Goodyear is out
tion now that Goodyear Tire & of the woods.
After outlining Goodyear's
Rubber Co. is profitable again.
But executives at the annual profit of SI 15 million, the
\kron-based company are first since 2000, chief executive
By Connie Mabin

IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

^■MauR fin

Robert Keegan told analysts chat
he hoped there was "a level of
confidence in our company, but
not arrogance."
"You are seeing a job that has
been started, but not finished."
he said. "Today, we're enjoying
both the work and the progress
that we're making."
Keegan and chief financial

STOP THUSEIMCE. MUMIAMTEED.

officer Rich krameryesterday reit- cause earnings restatements.
Sayan
Chatterjee,
a
erated cautionary points made
in the company's U.S. Securities professoratCaseWesternReserve
and Exchange Commission University's Weatherhead School
filings on Wednesday. At the of Management specializing in
top of the warning list was business strategy, said it makes
Goodyear's heavy $5 billion debt sense for Goodyear to be lowand associated interest costs — key about its current success.
Chatterjee, who
S368.8 million in 2004.
The executives said
Today, we're consulted for the
refinancing the debt
company years ago,
enjoying
at lower interest rates
said Goodyear's
was the top goal for
ties
to
the
both the
struggling U.S. auto
the current year.
work
and
industry, particularWith its all-weather
Assurance tires still the progress ly General Motors
makes the
selling well, Goodyear
that we're Corp.,
future shaky.
hopes for similar
results this year from
making."
"The problem
new tires for small
is that if GM goes
down, or if GM
trucks and sport-utilROBERT KEEGAN,
has problems that
ity vehicles, they said.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
But before paintwill also affect
GOODYEAR CO.
ing too rosy a picture,
Goodyear," he said.
the company was careful to "I think they are very wise not to
point out a list of possible prof- make predictions even though
it-killers: paying more for raw they are doing very well."
materials used to make tires,
I in company also has slashed
rising retiree and health care 6,000 jobs and closed or scaled
costs and a continued investi- back factories around the world
gation of previously disclosed and acknowledged accountaccounting problems that could ing errors that cost Goodyear

millions.
After the stock market closed
Wednesday, Goodyear said
strong sales and improved
pricing boosted fourth-quarter
earnings to $124.6 million, or 62
cents a share. In the same period
a year ago, Goodyear lost $427
million, or $2.44 a share.
Goodyear's annual earnings of
63 cents a share were on sales of
$18.4 billion, last year, Goodyear
reported an annual loss of S807
million, or $4.61 a share, on $15.1
billion in sales.
Goodyear said the return to
profitability is partly because
of consolida'jng subsidiaries,
raising prices and improving the
company's mix of products, all
while selling more tires.
Shares closed yesterday down
16 cents, or 1.1 percent, at $ 13.88
on the New York Stock Exchange.
Goodyear has traded in a range
of $7.06 to $16.09 per share over
the past year.
Goodyear employs about
85,000 people worldwide and
makes tires, engineered rubber
products and chemicals in 28
countries.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year One Person Rate - S360

402 HIGH STREET
Furn.or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

701 FOURTH STREET

517 REED STREET - At Thurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $390

Furn.or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

707-727 THIRD STREET- One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $600
One Year - Two Person Rate - $500

825 THIRD STREET Pels Allowed'.
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $360
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $455
One Year One Person Rate - $390

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

940-350 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH ft 707 SIXTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
818 SEVENTH & 931 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $545
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

724 S, COLLEGE DRIVE

555 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Unfurnished, 1 72 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

CIS SECOND STREET Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
403 High, 831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E1. Wooster Street, Bowling Gteen, OH (Located Across FromiTaco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354 2260
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 5:30 Saturday 8:30 5:00

<•

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES • APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST
$100 off Deposit
During the month of March

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

NATION
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♦ SUNSHINE WEEK I FREEDOM OF INFORMATION SEMES

Security shuts records
Tightened security
shuts open records
since Sept. 11,2001
By Martha Mendoza
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Since 1998, many federal
departments have been reducing the amount of information
they release to the public — even
as the government fields and
answers more requests for information than ever, an Associated
Press review has found.
The locations of stores and
restaurants that have received
recalled meat, the names of
detainees held by the U.S.
overseas and details about Vice
President Dick Cheney's 2001
energy policy task force are
all among the records that the
government isn't sharing with
the public.
The tightening began even
before the Sept. 11 attacks, and
now government defenders say
the nation needs protection from
its enemies in the war on terror.
But open government advocates
worry that U.S. citizens' freedom
is eroding with every file they
can't access.
"This is an immensely
troubling clampdown," said
Steve Aftergood, director of the
I'ederation of American Scientists'
Secrecy Project. "The law itself
is unchanged, but it's being
interpreted more broadly to withhold more information."
Under
the
38-ycar-old
Freedom of Information Act, the
so-called "sunshine law," the
federal government is supposed
to share its records with the

public, though it may withhold
material for national security
reasonsor to protect the privacy of
individuals or businesses.
In a review of about 130 annual
FOIA reports submitted to the
lustice Department by the 15
executive departments between
1998 and 2004, the AP found
that:
• Requests for public
records have been on the rise
and jumped by another 1
million after the Sept. 11 attacks,
topping 3.2 million in 2003. More
than half of this increase was due
to an unusually large number of
requests received by the Social
Security Administration, where
requests are ordinarily simple,
personal and turned around on
the same day they are received.
The next largest category
consisted of queries to the
Veterans Administration about
personal records.
• The total number of
requests being granted in full
has increased from about 66
percent of all requestsin 1998to88
percent in 2003. However, a
closer look at those figures shows
that almost all of the increase
came from requests made to
the Social Security and Veteran's
administrations.
• The percentage of requested
information that is eventually
released in full has been declining since 1998 at the Agriculture,
Commerce, Defense, Education,
Interior, Stale, Transportation
and Treasury departments The
lustice Department began reducing the information it releases in
full after the 2001 attacks.
• At the CIA, jusl 12 percent
of the POIA requests processed

were granted in total in 2004,
down from 44 percent in 1998.
The FBI gave people asking for
records everything they asked for
just 1 percent of ihc time in 2004,
compared to 5 percent in 1998.
The AP's review started from
1998 because that's when all
federal
agencies
and
departments were required to
standardize their annual reports
about l-OIA requests.
After the Sepl. 11 altacks, the
Bush administration set a higher
threshold for disclosure, advising
agencies to make sure the information they released would not
jeopardize national security. But
Charles Davis, executive director
of the Freedom of lufonnalion
Center at the University of
Missouri-Columbia, has said
that court decisions before 2001
indicated the momentum already
was swinging lovvard closing off
information.
Edward YVhelan, president of
the Washington-based Ethics
and Public Policy Outer and a
former lustice Department legal
adviser, said it was logical for
government
officials
lo
reevaluate the information they
release after the Sept. 11 attacks.
"In ihe aggregate, there's good
reason thai there would be an
increased recognition on ihrgm
emmeni's pan lhal information
previously thought to be harmless is. in fact, sensitive," he said.
In addition to decreasing some types of information
released under FOIA, the federal
government is increasing the
number of documents deemed
secret and has pulled thousands
of documents and databases off
public Web sites.

Personals

Help Wanted

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
TENNIS
MARCH 24

(BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S & CO-REC SOFTBALL
MARCH 22

Boys & Girls Clubs Summer Camp
in Pickney Ml is looking for
responsible individuals to fill all
positions
Applications
at
www.bgctoledo.org
or
call 734-878-6628

ESKSESW
asSStas
nu liiWri'.dfci .< ■ >-'* S -. m kM .

City Events
BG FIM Market
Wood County Fair Grounds.
This weekend- Mar. 19 & 20,
8am-4pm. Get your retro-lunky stuff.
Fresh coffee & lunch avail.
Ham Radio Classes
Interested In radio as a hobby?
Wood County Amateur Radio Club
is sponsoring beginner license
classes starting March 24.
Contact Bob 419-354-1811.

Wanted
Summer subieaser needed.
Large house, own bedroom. Close
lo campus* lown. 614-519-3552.

Help Wanted
Services Offered
Pregnani? Confidential, free & professional testing BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673.

Personals
Autographs. Hollywood and Rock &
Roll. FREE catalog From Heroes &
Legends at PO Box 9086 Calabasas, CA 91372. Ph 818-346-9220.
Cornhole Sets needed!
Need 8 sets • $25 per sell
Contact Dave @ 419-575-2404 or
bazeley@bgnetbgsu.edu
Getting Married? Local Student
Photographer specializing In
Weddings. Portraits. Modeling,
Events, and others. Cheapest
around. Call tor prices 419-3764079.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S SOFTBALL
MARCH 23

Blue Heron Banquel and Conference Center, located in Medina.
Ohio, is looking lor seasonal and full
time help in all areas of Food and
Beverage. Managers. Waitstaff. Bartenders, and Kitchen Staff needed.
Please send resume to:
brianwl 126@AOL.com or 528 W
Liberty St, Medina. OH 44256.
Adult Mart
Sales clerk needed for 24 hr. adull
relail store. Must be able lo work
wkends. Call 419-288-2131 for info.
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- Children's sleep-away camp. NE PA
(6/18-8/14/05). If you love children &
want a caring, lun environment we
need Directors & Instructors for:
Tennis. Swimming (W.S.I, preferred). Golf. Gymnastics, Cheerteading. Drama. High & Low Ropes.
Team Sports, Waterskiing, Sailing,
Painting/Drawing. Ceramics. Silkscreen. Printmaking, Batik, Jewelry,
Calligraphy, Photography. Sculpture. Guitar. Aerobics. Self-Defense,
Video. Piano. Other staff: Administrative/ Driver (21+). Nurses (RN's A
Nursing Students). Bookkeeper,
Mothers" Helper. On Campus Interviews March 24th Call 1-800-2793019 or apply on-line at
www. campwayneg iris com

Childcare needed for 6 mo. old
twins in my Perrysburg home. 3 full
days per week starting late May. fall
availability also req. 419-873-1845.
College Pro Ltd.
PT/FT Positions Available throughout Ohio. Spnng & Summer: Management & Marketing Opportunities.
Make Sl0-15/hr Contact College
Pro at 1-888-277-7962 or visit
www collegepro.com
Fun Summer Job! Fallen Timbers
Fairways goll course in Waterville.
OH is currently accepting applications for seasonal golf course positions. Bar staff, beverage cart attendants & kitchen staff. Mid April
start. Flexible availability & enthusiasm a must! Training provided. Apply in person at 7711 Timbers Blvd..
Waterville, OH 43566. Only 15 mm
from campus! No phone calls
please
SPORTSI FUNI OUTDOORS!
KIDSI MONEY! Maine camp needs
(un loving counselors lo teach
Land/water sports. Great summer'
Call (888) 844-6080, apply:
www.campcedar.com
Summer Camp Counselor for children w/ disabilities. Must have
strong work elhic & be interested in
making a difference in the life ol a
child. S7-S11 hr.. 35 hr/wk, summer
only. 6 sites m Summit County.Ohio
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Visit
www.akroncyo.org to download an
application trom the Job Opportunities link. EOE
Unpaid Internship lor Writer/Researcher. Interesting work, flex
schedule, work from home. Earn
College Credit. Email resume and
sample lo: resume@o

Spring Graduation Fair
April 5th & 6th

Shane and Darrel from Road Rules
Wed, Mar. 30, 2005 - 8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Description: Shane and Drrel from Road Rules
come to BG to speak on their Experiences
on Road Rules and queer awareness.

Jason Mraz Concert Tickets
ix

'lib
Pub

Events

Description: Jason Mraz tickets are on sale now!
Get yours at the Union Info Desk or at

http://bgsu.musictoday.com!

Apr. 7 - 8pm

Black Swamp Pub
Description: Comedians and Bands perform
in the Pub every other Thurs. Stop in for
some free entertainment!
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Texat Migrant Council. Inc.
Ohio Office
TMC is accepting applicants tor the
positions:
Child Development Coordinator
will provide training and technical
assistance to center star! to support
the implementation ot child development curriculum and comprehensive, bilingual, bicultural education
service to migrant and seasonal toddlers and preschool children and
their families.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor in Early Child Development, 2 years of teaching experience, Communication Skills,
PC Skills.
Preferred
Masters in Child Development
Bilingual English/Spanish
Head Start Experience

2 bdrm. unfurn. apt 139 S College
Dr $625 includes gas & utilities, deposit required Avail 5/15.1 yr. lease.
419-686-4700.

1 bdrm. apt., large, clean, quiet.
Avail, in May, year lease on S. Enterprise 440-452-3210 for details

Family Partnership Coordinator
will provide training and technical
assistance to center staff to support
the implementation for program governance and family services information and education.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor in Sociology, Social Work
or Psychology.
Two years of experience v.orking
with pre-scnool children and their
families Bilingual-Englisn-Spamsh
Preferred
Plus Experience with Head Start
Programs.
Pre-K Teachers to work with preschool . toddlers and infants. Summer positions - 4 to 5 months in
length.
Minimum Qualifications
AA in Early Childhood Education or
college credit equivalent to AA.
Preferred
Bachelor in Early Childhood Development or Bachelor in Education
with at least six 3 credit courses in
Early Childhood Bilmgual-Spamsh
Please submit a cover letter, resume, and three letters of reference to:
Atln: HP, Department
TMC
601 N. Stone St.
Fremont, OH 43420
Responsible, creative student to
babysit & play with 3 children ages
3,7 & 10 m Perrysburg for summer
Weekdays only, hrs. vary, 30-40
hrs. per wk Car & cell phone req
419-874-2670

219 East Wooster, Large white
house, 3 bdrm., 2 story w/ basement, 1 house away from downtown. Avail. ASAP or In May.
419-376-4079.
3 bdrm house.at 939 N. Prospect
$700/mo. + util'9. 3 bdrm house at
943 N. Prospect with 2 car garage.
$650/mo. ♦ util's. Both avail, in May.
Call for details 419-354-8146
3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D, garage.
2 blocks from campus. Avail May

248-755-9686.
3 Bedroom house Close to campus.
Available for 2005-2006 school
year
Call Steve at 352-5822.
Apt. Available for fall
subleasing at Sterling
419-214-1828 leave message.
Apts & Houses 2005-06
Call 419-353-8206 lor appnmlment
Avail. Aug 15. 2005 3 bdrm house
& 1.2 & 3 bdrm. apt. All close to
BGSU. 419-686-3805.
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
www.bgapartments.com
Female subleaser needed for summer 05' $235/mo. * util's. Contact
419-304-6019
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D. central air. 606 Clough.
$990 mo S util 419-654-9512.
GAL Rentals Now Leasing
Georgetown Manor
800 Third St. 1 S 2 bdrm. apts.
Parking, laundry facilities, gas.
water & sewer paid.
The Blue House'
616 Second St. 1 bedroom
133 N.Church St. 2 bdrm. apt.
Downtown, newly remodeled
135 N. Church St. 3 bdrm house

1992 Pontiac Grand Am 144K miles
New tires. CD player. Asking $1500
Call Troy 419-575-2664

GREAT LOCATION!
2 bdrm. 325 N. Enterprise. $575/mo.
♦ ufJI 3 bdrm. 329 N. Enterprise
$600/mo. + util. 1 mo. dep. req. No
pets 354-0099. Avail. 8/15 1 yr. Ise.
Great Localion-1220 1/2 E.Wooster
Effio. $275 ♦ util. 5/15-8/15 & next
school yr Brodie 419-575-3070.

For Rent

House lor rent. 312 N. Enterprise.
12 mo. lease. W/D, central air, 1 1/2
baths, 2 car garage. $1200 mo. plus
dep. 419-836-7674 or 419-360-6060

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities S 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.
' WILL PAY S200 OF 1ST RENT •
1 Rm Avail in Sterling Apt ASAP
Lease through Aug. 05-Female only
FREE tanning, gym, pool
Call Denae at 419-944-4621

Houses and Apts
1-3 person • 12 month leases
Smilh Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www bgapartments.com

Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heal, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335
New house, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, A/C,
W/D hook-up, 5th St., $875. Avail.
Aug u5. 419-352-8872.
Newly remodeled 2 bdrm. downtown
S550 month
Call 419-354-1612

Something lor Everyone
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm. furn.
shutttle stop
Seniors S Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn, heat pd
Grad Students • 601 3rd St.
1 bdrm. furn.
Quiet building
419-352-3445
Very nice 4 bedroom house
One year lease. $1300 mo.
Available 8/1/05. 419-353-1556.
Very nice large. 4 bedroom Close
lo campus. W/D, dishwasher, gas &
air, patio, garage 419-353-2382.
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Fishhook point
Memo abor.
High country?
Two-toed sloth
Cosby kid
Po-land?
Canter or gallop
Diplomat's forte
Menu in Metz
Hawaiian trifles?
Admiration
Cereal grain
Giving Irene and Meg bad
reviews?
Printer problem
Somewhat
Oman neighbor
Zounds!
Sound ol a wet impact
Hack
Tempus _
Flubs it

PRICES REDUCED

No Three Tenant Rule Here
•916 3rd Street* 926 Wooster6 Bdrm, new carpet
•303 I. Merry •
S Bdrm, 3 lev, new carpel
■ 309 Merry
3 large Bdrms, lots of Jiv rm good tor pel
■211 E. Reedlarge 3 Bdrms, 2 Kitchen, 2 Bath
• 146 S. Collegelarge 3 Bdrm, A/C, new bath
■315 E. Merry Up & Dn2-4 Bdrm, includes utilities
• 729 4 th Street •
4 Bdrm, A/C, W/D

Youth Softball Supervisor • Sr.Park laborer
Carter Park Assistant Supervisor • Arts and Crafts Instructor
Aquatic Complex Assistant Manager • Baton Instructor
Swim Program Director • [heerlearding Instructor
Adult Softball Scorekeeper ■ Vouch Softball Umpire
WSI Swim Instructor • Roller Hockey Instructor
Pool Attendant • Track Instructor
Lifeguard • Tennis Instructor
• Special (venls Specialist and Program Specialists who conduct Day Camps,
Nature Camps and Sport Camps for youth 3.5-14 years of age.

709 5th Street *\
APARTMENTS

afcfcfc
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
JJ

MEDIUM
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Combo Pizza
includes 3 items
i&ninsm
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GREAT JOB

The Best Seal In Town

OPPORTUNITIES!
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KCCA
403/4031/2/ 405 s. Church
Grad Housing
2 bdrm Apts. & 2 bdrm
Townhouses
1 bath
Close to downtown
Starting at S500/mo
ALL REDONE
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Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
S7.00 S12.00+ Per Hour
www.homecityice.com
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On selected floor plans

YOUK

• Ground floor ranch

It is easy
to place a
classified ad in
The BG News!
Simply email it to
admanager@bgnet.
bgsu.edu

or check website
WWW.mt<Mt>g^orn
for complete listing
for neict year.

Roast Turkey

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

& Mashed Potatoes. Gravy. Coleslaw,
Vegetable and Cornbread Stuffing.
• From Noon unnl 9 pm •

• Pets welcome!
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419 (51-2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

apartments
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Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms
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Stop by the Office

• Private entrance

VARSITY SQUARE
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Management Inc.

Home Oily Ice
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

NEWS

at 1045 N Main St.

Interested persons should bring a resume and complete an application at the
Park office at 1291 Conneaut Ave. Office hours are Monday - Friday from 8AM
to 5PM Direct questions to 419.354.6223 Application deadline Friday, April 1st

n H

From Only $470!

1082 Fairview Ave
• 1 & 2 bdrm Apts.
• 3 bdrm Townhouses
(up to 6 people)
• Dishwasher/A.C./
disposal
• W/D hook-ups in 2&3
bdrms
• Carports
• BGSU bus stop

NOW HIRING
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842/846 Seventh St.
3 bdrm/2 baths
iaundryon site
BRAND NEW

several individuals to join our seasonal, summer staff.
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PISRN€LLO'S

And a lot more units LG & Small

Call 353-5800
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CINEMA 5

FILLING FOR
NEXT YEAR

Parks and Recreation Department

ANSW E.R S

Movie Tim*, tot Mariti 1 Itti March 2lid

Management Inc.

2 bdrm. large living room, W/t>
hook-up. 8th St $600 Avail June
2005 419-352-8872

Potent hallucinogen
1 inkerbell's attacks on Hook?
ATM number
Impossible!
Ducks of southeastern
England?
Shun
Actor Guinness
LaSalle of "E.R."
Conductor Georg
Put to sea
Pitts ot silent film -Greed"
State of rapture
Gender-biased suffix
Latin being

N, E, W or S
Gallery work
Tot's bike
Entered on a
keyboard
Pants part
Superior salutation?
Not AWOL
Gesundheit producer
Gogol story, ■
Bulba"
Ecstasy
After native to ish
Funny Peggy
Declare as true
contendere
Bandleader Puente
Bator
Deer head?

VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRA IGHT YEARS

BG

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St $325/month
3 bedroom house
227 S College-S950/month
4 bedroom house
249 Manville-SlOOO'month
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392

Close but no cigar
List-ender
Cut corners
High: pref.
Caustic cleaners
"Star Wars" pnncess
Chasing game
Baby food
Slacker
Up until now
Element in a Latin
conjugation
Teller's call
Trimming sound
Comic Foxworthy
Water in Leon
Christmas trio

Open Weekdays 4PM. • Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun. "UntUmUiitmr ««r.i.n, SS 3E fA

Wmthrop Terrace Apts.
400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Carty Rentals
Can lor into a upgrades el 353-0325
10am-9pm or hsfing available 24/7 at
316 E Merry »3.

"1 or 2 bdrm. apts. & houses avail.
05-06 school, yr Plus rooms & effic.
as low as $265/ mo. inclu. util. Everything 2 blks from campus. Call
353-0325 9am- 9pm

BOWLING

30
31
32
33
34

All Units Have New
DISHWASHERSI

""No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926.
Max S stud allow 916 3rd SI & 303
Merry Max 8 stud. 309 Merry
inciud all util Max 6 stud. 146 S.
College & 315 Merry up & dn Max 5
» 729 4th St. 4 bdrm, A/C. Listing
avail. 24/7 316 E Merry #3 or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

OF

9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
29

Male nas^? furn. rooms for rent n
BG for a clean, neat. & resp.
person.
Freedom of house. $200 deposit,
$250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.

Family owned and operated
Contact Lucle 419-354-9740

For Sale

CITY

Houses for Rent starling May 05
604 5th St - 3 BR $930 ♦util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage- $1020 * util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry, dishwasher & central AC.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

address phone - .mil
insertion ddfcs li.i i per line
perda> charge jlinc nun.
; ;; spaces per line

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE % SUSHI

NOW HIRING
•
•
•
•
•
•

SERVERS
KITCHEN STAFF
DISHWASHERS
BUSSERS
HOSTESSES
EXPERIENCED HIBACHI CHEFS

EXCITING NEW WATERFRONT
RESTAURANTI!
10,000 «q. R. lUataurant ■ 18 Hlbachl Tabla. - Sushi Bar • LouiMja
^
Outdoor Watarlront Dining
LOCATED IN PORT CLINTON/CATAWBA ISLAND ON LAKE ERIE
ONLY IS MINUTES FROM CEDAR POINT (Sandusky)
SHORT DRIVE FROM TOLEDO. CLEVELAND AND COLUMBUS!!
CALL NOWII

419-734-6400
Visit www.naaovaohlo.com for application

